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[Fort THE LADIES' Homº JourtNAL...]

The House on a Back Street.

By MARY ABBOTT RAND. -

tidy, little box ofThe Skittles family lived in a

though small, it was as pretty. and pleasant as

—a perfeet sunbe

al",

mat - - ---1--4--

entire business of family accounts, rºarketing,

settling of rent, etc.; was

ently in a few years. Meanwhile, there's nobody

lso dear as papa.”

irymple was untold comfort to both parentsDalrymp amin the home, a model schoºl

excelling in all her studies, particularly, in

hematics, and by the time she was fifteen, the

entrusted to her.

††andlord, young Squire Melliss always
ossible. - ---p There was a little parlor, dear to Mrs.

skitties' mournful heart, where funeral

wreaths and hair bouquets and a portrait

Then, there was a bright sitting-room,

where 'geraniums smiled and 'fuchsias

swung their crimson bells and a canary

sung from morning until night. An ºpen
fire vied with the bay window for cheer

füiness. There was a low book-case filled

with pleasant volumes, a lounge heaped

with gay pillows, easy chairs at tempting ||

angles, an old organ that for sweetness far.

exceeded the smart, new piano in the dark

parlor. In fact, that pleasant sitting rºom
§ontained a wide range of delights for a

contented mind. - . --

In front of the house, a blossoming lin

den perfumed the air in May; and, later, º

spread its broad, green sunshades so that ºf

Mr. and Mrs. Skittles and their little girl

ſºn, the leaves were

hey began to fall and

she must keep the broom wagging till De

º!" if she would have her door-steps

tidy. - -

The kitchen windows looked out upon

what Mr. Skittles called “the garden.”

With Mrs. Skittles it was only “a back

yard,” though a grape vine trailed its

graceful leaves and hung its pur

ple pendants right before her eyes. Beds of

verbenas and pansies made rich mosaics beneath

the windows and the boundary fence was all

overhung with morning glories that made the

place look like fairyland the moment the sun

Was up. -

But it was the prospect beyond that spoiled the

garden for Mrs. Skittles. This was the beautiful

M

liss, Esq.. His mansion fronted on Main street,

but the terraced garden with its fountain, its ex

otics, its Velyet sward and rare shrubs, reached.

quite to the Skittles' morning glories. -

Mr. Skittles rejoiced in his neighbor's posses

sions and was thankful, every day of his life for

the sight of so much freshness and beauty.

But, to Mrs. Skittles, as she expressed it “twas

a constant aggravation.” Fortunately, the Skit

tles' only child was like the father.

She had, to be sure, the shell-pink complexion,

the dimples, the lovely blue eyes and wavy golden

hair that had won for Mrs. Skittles long ago the
title of belle. -

But all these external beauties were

diant by a sunny disposition.

No wonder strangers would turn their heads on

the street to look at the charming girl.

It was the great disappointment of Mrs. Skit

tles' life that her child was a girl. It had been

her dream to have a boy, to name him Robert

Dalrymple for her father. But the best she could

do was to name the baby Roberta Dalrymple and

insist on having her called by the second name.

Of course it became shortened to “Dallie” by her

father and playmates, but Mrs. Skittles always

called the child Dalrymple. She was such a

beauty that Mrs. Skittles was sure she would

never live to grow up and was fond of quoting

“Death loves a shining mark.”

Nevertheless, Dalrymple weathered all the chil

dren’s diseases and at sixteen was a specimen of

perfect health. -

And now began another worry,

Mrs. Skittles did not forget that at sixteen she

made ra

had a lover and in two short years from that time

was married. -

The idea of Dalrymple and a lover !

would be a drop too much for Mrs. Skittles,

the girl was restricted like a prisoner of war.

She could not go to a prayer-meeting or a party

unless her father was her escort, She was for

bidden to associate with her boy school-mates,

was not allowed to speak to a boy on the street,

or to acknowledge the bow and liſted cap of the

mºst innocent acquaintance. Even Tom Butter

field, their next door neighbor, never but once

Ventured to say “How do you do, Dallie?” when

Mrs. Skittles was with her. All the boys could

get by way of recognition was a deeper tint of

pink in the cheeks and a conscious drooping of

the eye-lids, when they met the pretty girl.

To do Dalrymple justice, she was is dutiful as

she was modest and earnestºeant to please her

That

So

§

-

º

º

º

they not smiled at one

ELPHIA, October, 1885.

What was a serious matter to the elders in the

family, however was great fun to the children:

Dallie, dear child, was sorry for her hungry

papa, nº doubt, but she, as well as Jake enjoyed

the freedom that Mrs. Skittles' absence afforded;

and they would not have been “young folks” had

- another gleefully across

scolded becausethe table, while Cressy, the girlhe table, y cold. The more

the stewed oysters were turning e

sharply she scolded, the more gently

jivious became the weary master of the
T

| |

i\\
\\

\ \
º

§

NODDED AN. UNCONSCIOUS ASSENT TO CRESSy’s

collected his own rents, and Mrs. Skittles had

formerly met him herself, but, she declared, no

thing so stirred her up as to meet that man who

had everything in this world below, while she

“But, mother!” interposed Mr. Skittles, using

the name that reconciled him to his lot more than

any other he could call his wife, “Just think, he

is a love-lorn bachelor, and nobody to speak to

in all that great house but servants. I wouldn’t

give our Dallie for all he is worth.” -

“He isn’t an old bachelor,” replied Mrs. Skit

tles: “Not over twenty-eight I am sure. Plenty

of time yet for him to put the fine name of Mel

lis alongside some Smith or Murphy he may wish

he hadn’t. Moreover, it’s because we have got

Dalrymple that we ought to have the riches.

That man has no use for half he owns. It fairly

aggravates me, the very sight of him.”

And so it came to pass that the unpleasant duty

of paying the rent money devolved finally upon

Dalrymple. If it were a trying thing for her, she

never complained, but alwaysanswered promptly

the ring announcing Mr. Mellis' call the first

Saturday in each month, and returned from the

brief interview with no other sign of disturbane

than the heightened color in her cheeks. -

Surely, there was never a more agreeable land

lord than Mr. Mellis. He was as courteous as he

was fine looking, and he was quite as neighborly

as Mrs. Skittles would permit. As it was, many

choice baskets of fruit or early vegetables found

their way over the morning glories with “Mr.

Mellis’ compliments for Mrs. Skittles.” - -

That lady however did not allow herself to taste

the luxuries in the presence of her family, though

she might just “try what they were like” in se

cret. Openly, she avowed that the very sight of

them made her sick. Mrs. Skittles was one of

those ladies possessed of such delicate nerves

that the slightest ruffle of the waves would stir

the very depths of the ocean. The wrong shade

of trimming on a new dress had been known to

give her a bilious headache; a trifling omission

in the grocer's orders would send her in tears

from the table, and it would be hard to estimates

the hysterical attacks brought on by dear Mr.

Skittles' blunders. -

He was a man that dearly loved his home, and

all through the busy day looked forward to the

bright supper time when, with Dallie on his right

hand and his orphan nephew, Jakey Billings, on

his left, and his wife opposite him, his idea of

earthly bliss was realized. That is, when she

was opposite him. But he was never quite sure

that he should see her. Slight causes and no

causes at allºwere sufficient to keep her in state

in her shaded room up stairs.

Sometimes, she would deign to send a message

that “Mr. Skittles need not wait for her. It was

He consequence whether, she ate alone, or not.

fretful mother, whom

thing. - - -- --

she could ºn help a day ºnce in--
though * and when shesº ºilies 2

jº off with thº Toº
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GENTLY oblivious BECAME THE WEARY MASTER OF THE HOUSE, TILL HE

house, till he nodded an unconscious as

sent to Cressy’s remarks. -

He had a happy faculty of going to sleep;

y ob-l
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rent bill was sweetened with

when the wind blew, and had wisely learned
: to receive a woman's gusty temper with the

!" same philosophic treatment.

-

REMARKS.”

Jake was never

uite so happy as on

these occasion s :

when his aunt, was

absent. She viewed

him with the stern

est disapproval be-, * Illinº -

cause he was a boy, and tortured herself with

many a distressing vision of Dallie's falling in

love with him one of these days. -

But I will say, here and now, before Jake has

outgrown his jackets, that Dallie never did fall

in love with him. He was “only Cousin Jake”

to herº-the one boyish companion of a brother

less girlhood, remembered with a smile as she

recalled his merry face across the tea-table; and

thought of with a sigh in later years for poor

Jake ran away to sea and was lost on the first

voyage. -

As for Jake, however great his admiration for

his cousin Dallie, he declared he liked his uncle

the best of the family, “because he was all Skit

tlºs.” Jake had a wholesome disgust for the

“Westcott Dalrymples,” – the “Wedgewood

Chinas” he would say when speaking of Dallie's

maternal ancestors, -

Light-hearted children they were, Jake and

Dallie, and lucky for them that the pitiful spec

tacle of an ill-mated couple looked to them at

that time only like a comedy.

But with Mrs. Skittles, life though hardly

tragic, was not worth the living. The little com

forts of their own humble home and the luxuries

of their landlord alike irritated her discontented

mind. What is to be done with such naughty,

grown-up children? We can't stand them in a

corner till they come out pleasant, and so they

go on till they drive all love and comfort out of

the home and fret themselves into chronic in

validism or an insane asylum. -

God pity those nervous sufferers who can't be

have, and pity the friends of those who can, but

won’t. - --

With every year, the kindly relations between

landlord and tenants increased, alwaysº:
Mrs. Skittles. One would suppose she believe

that Mr. Mellis cultivated hyacinths and sweet

Yº grapes for the sole purpose of tormenting

er. - -

Once, when Mr. Mellis made his usual business

call, he brought a choice handful of Jacqueminot

roses for “the lady of the house.” “If your

mother does not care for them,” said the land

lord pleasantly, “please keep them for yourself,

Miss Dimple.” - --

The sitting-room door was ajar and Mrs. Skit

tles' quick ear caught the remark. -

“Squire Mellis does not seem to get hold of

your name, my dear,” said the motherº Next

time he comes, tell him it is Dalrymple, and that

your grandfather was one ºf the Westcott Dal

rymples. I thought I had tºld him sº myself,

more than once.” (It was quite probable she

ºnatiº ºirs, Skittles' acquaintaºs were not

suffered to remain in ignoriº of that fact).

fairyland beyond. She placed the roses in her

pet vase and set it, thoughtlessly perhaps, on the

window-sill, notº; that the morning sun

was glaring in there and would soon wither the

crimson petals. -

But Squire Mellis was glad to observe them

there, and exclaimed, as he turned from his win:

dow to go to his office,—“I’m glad Dimple got

the roses.” - - - - -

After that, every

a bouquet. - -

One Saturday morning; some months later,

Dalrymple had just attended to her usual duty

of receiving the landlord at the door and came in

with her hands full of lilies. Perhaps it was the

contrast that gave her such an unusual color her

ther thought.no ºple drew a low stool beside her

mother and said, with much hesitancy.

“Do-you-suppose-mother-you

could-ever—bring-your-mind-to

such – a– thing-as-my-being-en

gaged?” - -

ºngaged! Why, Robertaº
Skittles! You are not acquainted with a

single boy in townſ”

“I know it mother. But this is a man.”

The truth flashed, at once, upon Mrs.

Skittles.

“I told your father, years ago, when we

talked of hiring this house that it never

worked well to live under the landlord's

eye, and nºw see what has gone of it! To

º aſtº all we have done for you that

you shout disregul -

inst temptation, ºr tº leave poor

-º ºn Nºtter any

tion her. Iºatly to leave home and school

and gºer and keep House for Mr. Mel

is! You can sit up thºre in your fine

drawing-room and sée your mother wash

ing dishes by the kitchen window.”

“Oh mother, mother!” cried Dalrymple.

“Don’t go on so. I only asked about be

*ing engaged. I had not thought of all the

dreadful things you are talking about.”

“What ails my pet?” interrupted Mr.

Skittles, coming into the room, his honest

face troubled at sight of the unusual tears

in Dallie's sunny eyes: “Don’t say any

thing about it, mother,” whispered Dallie.

“This is the last of it. Of course, it is all

out of the question and I could not leave you.”

A smile of satisfaction came over the mother's

face. “Oh, Dalrymple is all right, father,” said

she. “She was crying, silly child, at thought of

leaving home supposing she should ever be mar

ried. I tell her soon enough to cry when the

time comes.”

The next morning, Mrs. Skittles and Dollie

could not help noticing the unusual expression

of Mr. Skittles’ face after the carrier had left the

morning mail. He did not look unhappy, but

evidently, something serious was on his mind.

At last, it came out. -

“I have just had a letter from our landlord,

Dallie,” said her father, tenderly. “You can

uess what it is about, I suppose. Well, child,

'm not the one to hender ye. You've been a

good child and the light of the house, and I’ve

looked for this question to be put to me by some

body sooner or later. Your mother has tried to

prevent anything of the sort, but even if she had

kept you in her pocket-book.-and dear knows

how hard it is to get that open –somebody would

have spied my girl.” - -

“Don’t talklike afool, Mr. Skittles,” exclaimed

his wife, fairly crying. -

“Dalrymple knows it is silly for a child like her

to think of such things; and, in my state of

health, how am I ever going to spare her, I would
like to know? She wouldn't want to leave home

herself, either, would you, Dalrymple? Wild

horses wouldn’t drag you, would they?”

“No, no,” sºbbed the girl, thoroughly hu

miliated. This new, sudden vision of love and

marriage was as startling as it was delightful, and

was naturally regarded by her as forbidden fruit

when thus dragged into the dazzling light and

ridiculed by her mother. - -

Silly or not, most girls of seventeen and

eighteen have their heroes. Perhaps the admi

ration may be a most distant sentiment for some

body they do not know even to speak to. In this

case Dallie’s landlord had ever been in her esti

mation like a prince in an enchanted castle. She

had far too humble an opinion of herself to sup

pose he cared in the least for her, but she loyed

to look out upon his beautiful grounds and at

the fine mansión she could see from her chamber

windows and try to fancy how the beautiful

rooms she had never seen were furnished. Se

cretly, she thought him the finest-loºking person

ed to answer the bell when he eºne for the ren
t

she cherished every tone of his voice andº
word he spoke from one month to another.

As for Mr. Melis, he had not lived to the age

ºf twº eight without ºnº

of his own, but these hadresº-

-
- tº in

*inº

why are thj

-º-wºldº

ºasi

.º out ofºººned Bºadies in these cases prºved unworthy

For a couple of years he had turned histº

society and devoted himself to business -

his mother uſed,anº

s housekeeper and asº

and ºur wishes at the

ug abºut your mother-I won’t men

she had ever seen, and, though she always dread:
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The little time he had spent at home was gene-fly out. For I had, I thought, cast both of these ling a circumstance—then remarked, “I’ve seen || Yes—it was really true, as I found next day.

rally in his own room and, from its windows he fair, false ones, out of my mind forever; I had this before.” - Lillie had been living in Philadelphia for nearly ºr

- could not only see his own lovely garden but the ceased to think of their letters, had forgotten “The picture?” I inquired. a year. She had wandered about, ever since her

humble home of his tenant, Mr. Skittles. It was whether they still existed or not—I only remem- “No-the scene itself. I was walking along marriage—seeking the unattainable, perhaps— -

a pretty picture that often met his eyes;–this bered that in that drawer, piled upon a heteroge- the wharves about two years ago, when I sud- but now she had settled down into a lovely, beau- ºr

dazzlingly beautiful girl, as modest as she was neous collection of odds and ends, were two or denly came upon a woman and child, in exactly |tiful home of her own. It was even so—she had *

beautiful, tripping about the kitchen, carrying three wood engravings, which I wished to secure the same attitude—the dresses, the faces were sent me the picture as a means of feeling her way

dishes from the sink to the pantry; or, on baking at once. the same. Perhaps I never should have thought | back into my friendship—but, as I had never no

days with bib apron and sleeves rolled up, cook- || Now, although I was an art student—as I still of them again, but, instantly, I noticed a richly ticed it, she had given up all thought of winning

ing as deftly as her mother. Prettier still was it am—do not imagine that I really knew what art dressed lady, standing only a few steps in front me, being far too sensitive to make a second at

to see her helping her father in the garden, for was. I was only feeling my way—I did not con- of me. She had a book and pencil, and seemed tempt. - -

then she seemed the happiest, and her light laugh sider myself a competent judge of any picture. to be sketching the figures. I do not think she I knew very well that it was her home before I -

rang out as joyously as a bird’s song. But the very first engraving at which } glanced had time to notice the surroundings—the figures, had seen her, even, just as soon as I was ushered ºf

Mr. Mellis's proposal however, was almost as struck me as something remarkable. It was not themselves, seemed to hold her attention. There into the artistically decorated parlor. For there,

unexpected to himself as it was to Dallie. A a pleasant subject—only a poorly dressed woman, is to me something remarkable about this pic- upon a massive easel, stood the picture—a won- *

sudden impulse prompted him to say what he with a child, standing upon a wharf, gazing out ture—I cannot say what—but I would scarcely derful painting. My first thought was, how far

did, but it was an impulse seconded by sober over the water before her. Whether it was a be afraid to say that it was taken from that lady's the engraving falls short of the originall I think sº

afterthought. “I should have spoken to her production of merit or not, I was unable to say—l sketch. Where did you get it?” Albert turned she has succeeded in expressing what she intend- -

father first,” he reflected, and made the amende but that picture fascinated me. Had the woman to me as though he felt a deep interest in the ed—humanity’s effort to reach the infinite. T

honorable by writing a most respectful request to any great sorrow for which she could find no re

-

engraving—why; I could not tell. picture is not so much of a failure as she thought.

- Mr. Skittles that he would favorably consider lief? Was she tempted to suicide, or to drown “I—don't—know,” I replied, hesitatingly, “Oh, Lillie! My old, school friend Lillie, indeed, it

him as a suitor for his daughter's hand. As we her child, rather than that they both should die, yes—now I remember. It was sent to me by was. But with a new light in her face, an added

have seen, Mr. Skitties was willing to forget his by slow, agonizing starvation? Was she anxiously mail a few months ago. I could not imagine dignity to her bearing, an air of perfecthappinessº

own comfort for the sake of his daughter's good, looking for her husband home from a perilous where it came from, concluded that it was some - -

- but Mrs. Skittles, though secretly flattered that voyage? To none of these questions could I find sort of an advertisement, and laid it aside.” needfor my fearing to meether—had Ieyer wound-

their landlord admired Dalrymple could not bring any satisfactorv answer—the expression upon her | “I am curious to know,” continued Albert, led her, even unwittingly, that wound had long

- her mind for an instant to think of giving up her face, intense as it was, might have given the key || “because I particularly abserved the lady. She since healed. She was my Lillie again, and more. -

daughter, and Dallie was in such subjection to to one more experienced in art, or even in human seemed filled with a wonderful enthusiasm, which I had expected to find her in distress, but if dis-, *

her mother's will that she did not presume to nature,-but it only puzzled me. The sole de- I thought rather strange, as there was, to me, so tress had ever been her portion, that time wasº
question it. - - |cision which I reached was, I will put it in my little in the subject, of which an ideal picture past. - º

The result was that Mrs. Skittles carried the portfolio. - could be made. The woman was gazing out over | We spoke of old days, then of our long separa- º

- day. She persuaded her husband that Dalrymple || Beneath this, in the drawer, had lain two little the water—but, from the lady's face, I should |tion, and then of the picture. To my surprise,

was distressed and alarmed at the idea of marry- wood cuts, which I now drew out, and placed in say that she imagined her model gazing out into she laughed merrily at my first allusion to it.

ing anybody. - the portfolio also, but without giving them any eternity.” - “Yes,” she said, “I did build great hopes upon

Mr. Mellis received a respectful letter from Mr. examination. The first picture had impressed “Gazing out into eternity l’ Who can tell by that picture. It represented my thoughts, my

Skittles conveying the reply that his daughter me so, that I scarce wanted to see a second—im- |what occult influences human souls are bound dreams, my struggles, for years—when I finished

was yet too much of a child to know her own pressed me, too, in a way which I could not ana- together? Albert was using the very words that it, I believed my art life ended, and comparative -

mind and that both she and her mother did not lyze. I picked out, mechanically, empty cologne | Lillie had used before him. failure was all I could hope for. But now I know

favor the marriage. - bottles, half worn pencils, broken brushes, things “Perhaps she was 1” I cried, impulsively, “The that I am capable of much better work. Come -

“I kinder hated to send that letter, Dallie,” he that ought to have been disposed of long ago, woman was Lillie!” upstairs and see my new picture.” -

remarked, the evening after the decisive missive and here still were Lillie’s and Katie's letters. “Lillie | Who??? She led me to a second-story room, evidently

had been forwarded. “I don’t never want to get How untidy I have been, thought I. This drawer | “A school friend of mine. Two years ago, you boudoir and studio in one. only had time to

red of you Dallie, as far as that goes, but Mr. hasn't been cleaned for a year—I had forgotten say! Oh, how can I ever find her?” - notice that it was radiant with flowers and pic

Mellis is a fine man, and one of these days, ef you all about these letters. I’ll put the ribbons in Albert's eyes brightened., “You do care for |tures, and flooded with golden sunshine, before

and he make it up, I am not the one to say no. my crazy quilt, and throw the letters in the fire! | your school friends, then?” he asked. she pulled aside a curtain, and there, nestled

You can't keep your father and mother always | So saying, I picked up both piles, and mercilessly “Yes—always!” I exclaimed, decidedly. among pink satin and snowy swan’s-down lay—a --

with you, my child.” started toward the stairs. “I thought so,” he remarked. “Then you baby! º

Dallie, distressed now beyond measure, fled But a softer feeling took possession of me. I would like to see another school friend, my niece, I was too much surprised to speak, at first–

from the table to her own little chamber. She did really love both Lillie and Katie once—I was Katie Sanford that was?” then I laughed, and asked, “Is this the picture?”

glanced out upon the “enchanted castle,” but the perfectly sincere. “Do them the justice to be- || “See her I Ishould be delighted! Is she here?” “Isn't she a picture?” queried Lillié, half in- -

sight only gave her pain. She seemed forever ſieve that they may have been, too,” whispered “Yes—she came to the city yesterday, and asked | dignantly, “What could be a sweeter picture than

shut out rom the right to admire and enjoy the my good angel, "... know very well that if Al- for you immediately. She would likeY. much a sleeping baby? Look at her shell-tinted cheek,

beautiful flowers and terraced slopes again. bert asked you to marry him, you would say yes, to see you, but she says you said, after she mar- her dark curls falling over her white forehead,

-
-

about her, such as ſhad never before seen.

- In a few days, Mr. Skittles received abrief busi- no matter how much you cared for either Lillie | ried, that you never wanted to have anything to her tiny waxen hands on the pillow. You should

ness note from Mr. Mellis announcing that he or Katie. At least, read what they said to you— do with her again. I told her that it was only see her lovely dark eyes. Isn’t that a better pic

- was about to leave town to travel abroad for an remember what they were to you—before you school-girl talk—that that needn't keep her away |ture than the one in the parlor?” " -

- indefinite absence and that Mr. Skittles could burn their letters.” So, when I reached the head |from you—but she still felt afraid, and does not || “Because you have this baby, you are never

- hand the rent money to his agent, giving the ad-l of the stairs, I sat down upon the top step, and want to come until she is sure that you care to going to paint any more?” I queried, a little bit

dress. Mr. Mellis closed with a regret that his opened a letter at random—it happened to be the see her.” - erly. - - -

late proposal had been unwelcome and trusted | last that Katie had ever written to me. . “How silly I was Bring her around to-mor- §oº answered Lillie, “I don't say that—I

that Mr. S's daughter would ultimately gain the How well I remembered the stab which that | row—promise, now !” And, in talking to Alberſ still paint a little, as you can see, if you look

*Fº in life she deserved. letter had sent through my twice-deceived heart! about Katie, is it any wonder that 1 forgot all around you. But I do say that I have outgrown

º he mansign in sight of the Skittles's windows ||Yes, I knew—she was going to be married—I had about Lillie and the picture?” - a great deal of my school-girl sentimentalism–I

was closed within a week. Beggar boys stole the told her to go on in her wayward career, but | Nor did I think of either again, until the fol: d- - - - - - ô not believe in the “unattained,” as I once did.

pears and grapes and trampled down the rare henceforth I wanted nothing to do with her—no- |lowing afternoon–when, after anticipations, and We can, sooner or later, attain just as much as -

flowers with nº one to molest unless a policeman thing!—she had failed me, just as Lillie had done explanations and kisses and embraces, galore, we are capable of appreciating—it is so in this

º chanced to be in sight. And no tidings of their before her. I remembered—no, this I did not Katie and I were sworn allies, again. Then she, world, and my faith tells me, it will be so in the

landlord came to the family in the house on the remember! She mentions the name of Albert too, spied my “pigeon-house”-got out my par next.” --

back street. Marston—my Albert! Why, what did she know ticular pigeon, the picture. I began to think it

-

- - *And you have attained a baby!” I remarked,

(To BE contriNUED). of him? She had never mentioned him before, was a picture bewitched—for she, also, started *ś - * -

–– had she? - | in surprise. - . . . . . ... Such a solemn, earnest look as I saw Pºn Lil

- --- --- || “Albert Marston,” Katie wrotº-ººrººhitº -- the original of this hast year in Denver!” ºlie'sººn I describe it? . -

[For THE LADES' HOMRºotſºnAL.] fAlberº- - Fººlan.I she excºmed large,ºil...nºtºrºs wºuav vue baby is one of my life'sºº - -

- - - - - - - - - -- - - -º-º-º-º-º-º-" - ------ -- -- - tº 1,..., - - º º -- ºn tº

- ONE PICTUR * = º He isa splendia fellow”—Rätie, 1 believeſ inext development Wºuld be. “it n I have".ºº fºttº º

= ~ - - º ió lik ou even ret !) “and he girl that, gets “Certainly I am,” replied Katie, it, Was O. l to me a g f - sºut not an unattain- - --

- - - BY MARGARET. B. JºARVEY: ºº get a º * (ii. now it.) “He and exhibitiºn a loº. and attracted a great deal any I had before posse --
- --, --- tº the time may come -

- Franklin believe it was who said, Jack traveled in the West, tºgether and then of attention. It Wils*...";"|ºº"... I haveº hopes
Wasnº .º jºiºsºl came here to the city, to visit us. jack wants title Whs criticised. It . . nºt express the for the future–meanwhile, I call the baby my -

- ºi.º ..º. #.§. ºuse. me to go back to Colorado with him, but Albert tained. ºiº. .‘. not .. the picture.” - º

--- º ad no p *...* 'comº i iſ heard this lis going to stay here, permanently.” subject, or else.º.º.º. the work of a lady who I ought to have understood Lillie then—but I
and the ºn liºn a thing an incident? To stay here permanently Because he had |title. The painting Wils ñº, hºwer succeeded in didn't. For all I was almost engaged to Albert,

little—shall . i. . of - aiºtăg, when I was come to visit Katiel And, only for this, I might had great genius, but, . º this one so it was for all I had forgiven Katie and Lillie, toº, for

from my lear ol eacle H. § Franklin's never have met him! Suppose now; after telling finishing any pictures bu ith this, and said" iiiting me—for all, after losing Lillie, I had con

ºº,rº§. port- Katie I wanted nothing more to do with her, I ..",...; .#º,"; general "...it with a second love, Katie—I realized
- - - - - s e. J E - - irl

ºlº",ºººliºwords, begin and make. -- *

-- ---- - - --- .” isiness of five years before, when Lillie first left .
- - - —i did hibited it under a fictitious name :--> 1S - - - -

engravings, and so forth, even if yºu have no- .." I º3. N. *...*§...", º: “Oh, if I could find her!” I cried, despairingly. mºº,ºº "..".lsº:

thing to | egin* I ". struck .º .."*..." - - * 7 “She could tell me where Lillie is, or Waś. Seventeen. AS

teachers advice, and began at once, as - -

- - ---- -- *..."Alº. “is it probable that house, I felt that old-mailishness Spriºp
- - - - ly I can find charity for Lillie! Hºw” ask —if T illia i in– ted to find my aforetime senreached home, after leaving theºº ºº i". that they both §. alike, she knows any more than, I do?—iſ*"... #. º,...| ... because I had

º i.º,"; ..". my but they didn't when you came down to fine original º: the woman in the picture as y .º offended her—but now } found her quite

-º:. whether it crushed the points. Theyºkº:º "º". Lillie is,” I declared, “She dreamed a comfortable lºšº”.º:
--- - arºl i - - —h ---- º - aule - - - - --- - -lifa– l ; --- d

crown of º hat, * ..".º º!"º"."...e. she rambled on of just such aºil.º"...".ºº "..." Truly, #. had

- º,º holder º: doomed sºmetimes in a manner that would strike a very I can "", ''.. #. letter in Albert’s ºisappointed me a second time.

- jū"old"songs ºf waitzes, upºn yellow, practical persºn as father nºnsºliº; Fº "Iº at Pº Éit, as I walked home, I suddenly begin º
dog-eared sheets, which had been thrown º: i. the following from the first letter tha He read it aloud, carefully,tºº. realize thatºº:
ºººº: *ś. heart's twin, Dora: Do you know that made a slºtºnent which fairly took my breath,º vanishing point before me, I

#... the once glittering, German- Dora is interpreted to mean gift, literally, the and§º: laimed, in wonder. sº tº the'whole sky, so far as it could be seen

..". ºg Mºjº had turned to a gilt of God? No, I do not agree with this inter- What?” Lºcº ºd"Aiºi, the letter is fºr the solid brick houses, was aflame. With ºriº
- . . #.". was tº be myºpigeon pretation. Dora is allied to dorée, and it means | “Yes,* ls, lº. from the indy whose . and purple and gold. What a glºriºus sun

. º . ºfoliº, for the projected ºr col- gilded. It is, in your gase, particularly ºppº. just what I ºn i. º ... iiii. younger the jºi exclaimed, invºluntarily. Anºth;. º it off, stillins&hool-girlfashion; priate, for you are my idol—gilded in the eyes of face I saw,. s. y out vainly after the thought came to me—I am an art student; is it

..., iſ sweeps of three fingers, then ºil ific world, but to me, knowing your precious pºº: .." .# i.essed woman and ºn for me to aspire, to paint ſhºt sunset?

º#. upºn the bed in a model worth, my golden idol. Only to yºu, my lº ideal. To in ** ... humanity—the tº as a flash, follºwed a secºnd hº

- . d’sº ń. tº endanger the integrity of would I reveal the secret thoughts of my inºt child ºnly ºpiº tº over i. water was only im: ... stani fillie now—I have attained ºn ideal
- ..".º rojº, hunt igeons: heart. My latest secret is a vision of the night: ||. gazing ºfº to fathom the§º. “...º. can my highest conception of color;

fºuličd upon theH. top drawer, which had I slept and methoughtºwºº -....'. i.ejić did not Lili and the baby shall form part of my great

- - dolls; later, my school-girl upon a wharf, with a child—a poorºº - - ani Lillie’s picture be- picture. - - -

.º: inº gazing away into etermity. This may understand º: .# .º meant to Fº". true to-day as ever it was that no human
y - i. i.i.ai § tº be a real school. seem to you a small thing—but to me, momentous lºº. it was too real's i in expressing being liveth to himself alone. All humºyºs

ºº ...". is . school girl who beyond compare. That vision is my heart's one ºxgress-she did not fully succee D ..º. together by invisible but none the lº

glº love-letters to other is. They all do it secret—for I feel that my life is that woman's- it. - tº be in distress,” I lj chains. This is how Lillie's picture created
º e º ..". #. in i. ... that ſº, shai's and desolate and gaze into ...º. I thought she mus y ... "...ough she once thought it comparative

ºrKºi. pledgin ... ºr tº eternity.” - - murmured. in - -

forsake each other, for the.

lil un Why did ugh X V greater distress than failure, it was, in fact, gomplete.Sºº inas

- ------ i: is mixture of bom- “Can yºu concei e of*gº - - lsº lives atio’s, Albert'stil some man steps between º§: ..", leftº did I not say, as living.º. lifetime, with your highest ideal unat- || much as it helped other liv –K : A -

-
- - - - - - - look in his ine, as well as her own. Renewing ºfin the iurch, either to remain a bitter, young old almost any one else would hº àón... that the tained?” asked Albert, with a rapt Fº is a good thing—aspiration towards

--- - - --- ſation? Be- eyes. - - it- - 1: - tº thing—and that these
-- maid, until another man comes to console us, or whole passage was a bundle of affectation: -- tº suddenly exclaimed Katie, pit- nobler lives is a gº. 5.....; , ;

wºke up with another Lillie or Katie, to be cause, in spite of myself, I recognized its sº º !. her i. of Iriendship when he ... in some degree, affect eternity, is a soletºn
- disappointed in love a second time. I had been cerity—I felt that her vision really was prophetic 80tsº it by own feelings, although iii. And, if you, my reader, say it was only

- §§ ºwſ. But fºr a longtime I had she lauded me extravagantly because she ſºlº lost you—I know it by my gS, 9. *

-
-

illia’s– rior. icture, after all, that simply proves
---- - - ... + i + var. jnº, any miné were not Lillie's—she was º.º. a pi: .. ife, and how unackept Lillie's letters in one corner of the drawer, ºt it. W. an º: *..." *...*.*. } She sent you the picture--an engºyº;º her how little you .º I ... the surface

and Katie's in the opposite corner, and shed over friend, however, tº usº"; - jini.' Shº thought you would understand- customed you are tº 199% --

them both the regulation amount of sentimental, might have laughed- remembered that, though º 1. Éh vº forgot the letter in which she of our everyday lives:
- - salt tears. The two piles of letters were just as I knew Lillie's poetic whims so well, I had smilēd I know she ne -

- -- - -- - ſhi tº before I told you? Yes, in:
- jºivojas, both externaiy and internally when I first read the passage, five years befº told you that that ºneº..". ''. dºº".d of myself that, after i’had

- —they all º ect §aintyiº. and write ex- But now, in a singular, awe struck Vºice, I ex; life. ..It was she tried to f. iiiiie, and rejoiced that she was happy, I -

a.º. same kind of mooishiné, you know- claimed, “The picture!” Instantly I realized liture. - -- ars i - - is understood her. Thought it all

ºpt that one pie wastied with old-gold ribbon, that I knew *º!".º since herº: ... ."ºº º *.W. and then, in my mind, per

- ila- - - if I were | –or thought id. ad never Seen ".…." - - - - 'stood a true feated icture. -- - -- -

º"***"...º. had my heard a §. for five whole years—but, Lillie, to come: Hº".". and*.*. is not yet complete. But this is
... º and blue to signify love and my dearest idol, was in distress. How could I friend, a friend of who traw to the aggregate of whº tºil be. A queenly woman in black vel

truth. Butº wasnº, yeºng ago the find her and help her? That was the question: . added so ºch *...*. ºr so smaï a degree, ºth iiiie's face, wearing the rapſ ºf

º in ºmea gººd. express But, just then, I could think of nothing bette; human Wºe tº ºf one human heart? if jºici, ſhave so often seen—but this time,

º Liliš' thickeness, green meant to dotº jar ºne little top-drawer, and intensified the hº." fºnt vivacious Katie ºr pure shall be that of perfect happinº:

... ."ºść that return the letters to their places; then, to goKºś lº friendship— º”. shall be her baby, with that baby's -

- - - - - - - * -...-- - —a ºr . . . . ". - -

-- ººº...Yº. º".º,º: how ...'. dreamy Lillie have felt, par. shell-like gheek; dark hair and eyes, and waxen

* - º: -

-
- -

- - ------- - receipt as Lillie shall begazing upon that gorgº
- - - jºlarly if I had never acknowledged the recº. hands. - l w such a sunset

and true—but they were ſickle and had forsaken could be seen, if not admired. ... from her life work, her one sunset which I saw—I, only sº --rin

- - - - --- -4---- º ad passed. of the engraving - tº - - hall be, “The

ºr"ºjºiº-ºº"""" "ºse Attained.” º -

- - º- -

ºa as a club now, and You Want Yºº
o commence when your present, sub-

ºires.ºire to mention whº Yºº

- wº

-- -º-º-º: eature? W. tº G

it isn't, even yet, very long since old-gold and quizzically, as behalf opened the old pºrtfºlio. ºrea

ñegreenº* of fashion. They “No,” I answeiled, “It’s aºº
ºre just at the height when i tied up the letters. A-what?” he guéried, not catching my diº back of the

º id hytime, it is not literally lºbo you call this ºpigeon?” he continued,Pºlº -

ºsmºsilicº bandagedºº:º ººº a. grº, a Very | Bil, - ..º.- Q Dº

- when I opened that little top-ºver- º

hat a few imprisoned pigeons
-

_
-

--
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SYMPATHY IFOR, ourt DARLINGs.

rs. M. McO. touches the right key-note when

she asks for letters of advice in regard to family

government. Surely this is the most important

theme for young mothers to contemplate; and

elder “mothers in Israel” should come often and

give advice from their “storehouse of wisdom;’

as knowledge gained by experience, though hard,

is ever the most reliable. Some writers contend

that children need a “judicious letting alone.”

But did not that wisest of writers say: “A child

left to himself brings his mother to shame?” I

know many mothers that allow their children—in

their own sweet wills—to roam the streets from

morning untilevening; and such children I Well,

they indeed verify Solomon. Other parents, per

haps, keep too strict surveillance over their off

spring. Now in this regard, if we avoid Scylla
are we not in danger of Charybdis? We afé, í

think, prone to expect too much of children, in

the way of goodness; as if they were of a differ

ent order of beings than ourselves. So pained

are we at manifestations from them, which ma

ture men, and women, often exhibit. In our

anxiety we would fain have them perfect, and

groan in spirit, thinking they are so very bad,

when we view their naughtiness. Discover may

hap, a tell-tale lie upon their lips. We punish,

feeling the while so discouraged. Then, per

chance, our mind's eye glances back, as it were

but yesterday, recalling the time that we told

that lie, played truant, or acted naughty gener

ally; and hope revives. Why, indeed, should

we expect perfection in our offspring, since we,

ourselves, are so very imperfect? Apropos of

this, my little six-year old haying gained some

thing that he had for some time been pleading

for, said: “Mamma, what shall I give you to pay

for this?” “Oh, he a good boy; that's all I ask,”

I replied. “I will, I will!” said he, “I’ll be

good all day to-day, and all day to-mºrrow.”

“Why not be good always. asked I. He hung

his head, saying: “I can't promise that, mamma,

ºf might be bad.” I looked at himº -

Body’sand he continued: “Well, mamma, no

good always.” Then such an earnest, grave ex

pression passed over his face as he added: “Some

times your naughty, and you don’t know it.”

Ah, could I do other than laugh at his little tru

ism, so quaintly expressed? Yes, indeed. We

“children of a larger growth” are often naught

when we don’t know, or realize the fact; but of

tener, when we do know and feel condemned for

it. Like Paul, we find evil painfully omnipresent,

when we would do, or be good. This being the

case, ought we not then to haye more sympath

I saw myself, a little, mud be-spattered girl,

happy, oh, so happ ! fashioning mud pies. So I

put aside the switch for the pencil, and wrote the

following lines: -

- MUD PIES.

“My child, my child, where have you been?

Just see your mud be-spattered clothes!

You're covered o'er with filthy dirt

From crown of head, down to your toes.

That suit was clean this very morn,

M. patience now is worn out quite;

ere I to get a whip, and use,

I’m sure 1’d serve you right—just right.”

“Don’t whip me, mamma, ’twas such fun!

Me, boo-hoo and Kitty Keyes

Wºre in the lane, behind the house,

Just making lots of soft mud pies.

I never thought of my clean suit—

How did the mud get up on me?

I only mixed it with my hands;

I’m just as sorry’s I can be.”
--

-

Yes, mother, stay the chast'ning rod,

For naughtier act, and graver sin,

Be patient with each little fault,

Their lasting love and trust to win.

Look backward on your childhood's days–

Alas! how fast, how fast time flies! -

And see when 'twasNº. great delight

To manufacture “soft mud pies.”

Dear mothers, do not these poor verses apply

to other little traits, or desires, that are strikingly

natural, if nothereditary? What is the best plan

to pursue with a peevish, teasing child? One

whose constant cry is: “Can't I do this, or that?”

“Can't I go here, or there?” etc. Are not chil

dren of a nervous temperament born teasers?

One more query and I am done: How old should

a boy be before he is let loose from mothers

“apron strings?” - -

FANNIE FANSHAw

—e—

- - OWENSBoRo, KY.

DEAR JourNAL SISTERS:–Can any of you tell

me how to make my little boy’s cloth dresses and

aprons, particularly for the coming fall and win
tºº. He is learning to walk, and I thought what

he wears now will not be suitable for him them."

I am very ignorant, as this is my first experience

with little folks, and any hints will be, as they

always have been, very gladly received. Will ||

º postage or any other charges for patterns.

th my sincere wishes for the success of this

paper I remain Very*
A. F. Castlºw.

–––
-

Cherish the babies' bright sayings, write them

down if you will, but don't let the child believe

that wisdom is to die with it.

LETTERS TO PROSPECTIVE Morriºrs.

Inexpensive Infants Wardrobe.

I read somewhere the other day that a very

modest outfit could be had for forty dollars.

Now to many readers of this paper that sum of

money for this purpose is truly appalling, and

this article is especially written för persons in

modest circumstances. Nine cambrid slips, two

robe dresses and four nightgowns are sufficient

for any baby. The best physicians in Europe and

America advise the length of dresses not to ex

ceed three-fourths of a yard. Heavily trimmed

*# skirts injure the infants spine and limbs.

The most sensible clothing I ever saw did away

With shirts and skirts. Besides diaper and band

there were two slips. The inner one was of the

finest Shaker flannel, the seams to the waist all

bound with white ribbon. It was buttoned from

the throat down with small pearl-agate buttons.

A pretty shell trimming was crocheted around

the bottom with white Saxony, and a vine of

double herring-bone and point russe worked

above it and up the fronts with linen floss. Four

of these slips are sufficient. If the wide flannel

is used three-fourths of a yard will cut one if the

goods be reversed. This flannel is very pretty,

and shawls can be made of it. Three or four

rows of shells make a handsome finish. A square

of the goods makes the shawl. Three pinning

blankets may be of the same or a coarser quality.

The finest sells from fifty to sixty cents per yard,

and only the finest should be used for the slips.

The pinning blankets should be twenty-four

inches long, with a band five inches deep, and

eighteen to twenty inches long. The skirt should

be only the width of the flannel, made open and

hemmed on three sides. The outer slip is of

cambric, at ten cents per yard. It has some

groups of tucks each º: of the fronts, and is

closed with the smallest pearl-agate buttons. A

narrow soft linen edge is around the neck and

sleeves, and the bottom may have a three-inch

hem or be trimmed with cheap Hamburg.

To dress a baby the cambrid slip should be put

on over the flannel one before the child is taken

up, and should be put to warm even in hot

Weather, then as the child is washed the soiled

clothes are pulled off and the fresh ones put on

by simply putting the arms through both pairs of
sleeves at once. There is none of the trouble

Some turnings and fussings that occur when the

old-fashioned shirt and two petticoats, besides

pinning blanket and dress were used. Still, if

any one prefers the old-fashioned way, there will

be required half-a-dozen shirts. If the child be

born in warm weather cambric is advisable to use;

linen chills the flesh, and knit shirts of zephyr or

Saxony are apt to irritate the delicate skin. A

yard and a fourth will make six, which should

not be trimmed with anything harsher than a soft

linen edge. Three flannel petticoats are enough

—Shaker flannel is advisable as it doesnot shrink,

linen floss is preferable to silk as the latter turns

yellow in washing; Saxony makes pretty edging

and does not shrink. Five white skirts are suf

ficient—and right here let me say that it is very

foolish for a young mother to shorten baby's

skirts—new ones cost very little beside the

trouble of making them, and it is always safe to

lay away all good articles of baby's wear. If an

other does not come to need them, when the

baby grows up he or she will take pleasure in

having the first clothes. In cutting baby's slips

select a good pattern with large armholes and

sleeves—babies sometimes grow sº fast—anºthel

neck should have a small hem with a narrow tape

run in it to draw it up to fit a small neck, and let

it out, if necessary, to fit a large one. Torchon

lace trims infants clothing pretty, and is easily

done up. Socks should be provided for every

y baby. Just now they are selling very low. I

saw a lot of beauties to-day marked ten cents per

pair. It is best to get four ". all alike if pos

sible, as very often one will need changing and

the other not. Little crochet sacks are useful,

y d can be bought about as cheap as the yarn.for our darlings, when they commit their childish all Cl Ca ght abou p y

transgressions? Once, at the point of punishing

my little boy for making mud pies, I desisted, for

I have seen a box marked twenty-five cents.

Caps can be made at home. Oriental lace wide

enough for the front can be had at seventeen

cents per yard. It is advisable to get point lace

purling and sew around the scallops so as to wash

well. Three-fourths of a yard is a large pattern

for crown and all. It should be lined with thin

silk or silesia. Thirty-six diapers are not too

many. I prefer the best canton flannel, a yard

Wide, cut into squares, and then diagonally.

Too great a bulk makes a child bow-legged. "I

use rubber diaper drawers, made at home; half a

yard of wide rubber will make two pairs. The

wide rubber costs $1.25 per yard. I have the

pattermsof them and of t; -

them to any one sending me ten two cent stamps.

I will also state that I cannot answer private let

ters unless they contain five two cent stamps. I

am forced to do this. Last year I answered

nearly five hundred letters of inquiry free of

charge, and it became a great burden. -

HELPER.

Box 61, SPRINGFIELD, OHIo.

-O

PHILA., August 5, 85.

EDITRESS OF DADIEs’ HomſE Journal:—After

reading in your August number of the desire of

Mrs. McO. for something to help her little three

year-old child, whose papa is opposed to the use

of drugs, I thought it would be well to give not

only to her but to many other mothers the recipe ||

of my great-great-grandmother for worms (truly

an old woman’s remedy I hear you say) but so

simple yet so powerful and sure is it that for

near a century it has been the only vermifuge

used in our family.

Take a large black radish, grate skin and all

together, straining the juice through a cloth;

give the child a large spoonful upon an empty

stomach and watch for the result. I feel sure it

will surprise any who uses it. My own sister

when a little child was thrown into violent

spasms by worms and was entirely cured by this

remedy, and I have never known it to fail; the

dose can be repeated until satisfied that there are

no longer any worms to destroy. Many persons

take a large black radish and hollow out the in

|terior filling it with brown sugar, and if left to

stand for a few days is said to be one of the best

remedies for whooping cough ever used. I have

never tried it myself, so gannot say, but the worm

medicine I know all about and can recommend.

Hoping this may meet with approval.

Yours truly, -

- M. H. W.
—---

I wonder if the mothers of the L. H. J. know

that elderberry blossoms gathered and dried

make a mice tea for costiveness. I give it at

night, about two tablespoonfuls of the blows

steeped in a little water; cold water is better to

put on herbs than boiling, and justlet them come
to a boil. GUS's WIFE.

e slips, and will send

-
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STORIES Fort GIRLs.

A “Lark.”

ANABEL C. ANDREWS.

When her father—at the close of the interview

which she would never forget—asked if those

mysterious packages were from one of her cor

respondents, she thought she would almost rather

die than be obliged to answer “yes” and see the

look of Scorn on his face. It was followed im

mediately by a troubled one, however, and cross

ing the room to where Sadie sat, a miserable

heap in the “sleepy hollow.” Mr. Brennan laid

his hand gently on her head and said: “This is

much worse than I expected, Sadie, and I fear

your punishment will be very severe. I will

shield.you all I can; but I must work in the

dark, for a time at least, and there are so many

Ways the fellow can take to make himself ob

noxious. If I can keep the affair out of the pa

pers I shall be only too thankful.”

“O papa–surely you can’t apprehend anything
as Serious as that I’”

In a grave voice Mr. Brennan replied “I must

take some means to make that fellow stop his

P.": letters; and in the inquiries which

must make it is more than probable that in

Spite of every precaution the affair will come to

the knowledge of some reporter.”

Sadie grew so white that her father was fright

ened; he Fº her quietly back in the chair

from which she had risen and said sorrowfully,

“I would spare you if I could my proud darling,

but I fear it is impossible.” -

“Shall you tell mamma—oh, don't!”

“I must. In all the years of our married life

We have had no secrets from each other, and I

can’t begin now. You’d better go to your own

room, daughter, and your mother will see that

no one disturbs you. I hope that this will be a

lesson which will never need repetition.”

“O, father! As if I could ever forget it; but

truly I didn’t see the slightest harm”–and Šajić

laid her head on her father’s shoulder, sobbing

as if her heart would break. -

“No, I feel sure you didn’t mean to do wrong;

but when there is anything you hesitate to tºi

the truest friends you havé on earth, steer clear

of it, for it bodes no good.”

All that day Sadie kept her room, suffering

with a nervous headache, nnd no one saw her but
her mother.

Mr. Brennan went to see Mr. Hammond, Ma

bel’s father; but all Sadie ever knew of the in

terview was told by the following note from

Mabel, which Mr. Brennan brought with him on

his return: -

“If we had never been so reckless. Oh Sadie,

my punishment is greater than I can bear! Don't

ask me anything at school next Monday; if you

do I shall breakdown. I’ll tell you when I can.”

Monday, bothgirlswere reproved by their teach

er for inattention and failure in recitations.

This was an unheard-of thing, and, as they were

walking home Mabel said: “I feel so disgraced I

can’t tell you—it seems as thougheveryone knew

our secret and it seemed right and fitting that we

should be reproved.”

Sadie had spoken a word or two in reply, when

a flashily dressed fellow stepped out from a res

taurant and placed himself directly in the girls'

path. He liſted his hat, and said with a leº.

ºº .." do,ºº: º you are

Well, thou ou are looking a little palººººº º palºº.

said:-

“Whatdo you mean, sir! Stand aside and let
ass. -

“Don’t be in such a hurry, my dear. You have

written letters which are the light-of my life,

and I almost searched heaven and earth to dis

cover you; having done so I am not to be set

aside in this manner. There are several things I

wish to say to you, and if you and your friend

will step quietly in here with me, we will discuss

them over an ice-cream; otherwise I shall be

forced to walk to your home with you.”

For an instant Sadie half turned to accompany

rice; then as she raised her eyes she saw a po

igeman moving slowly toward them on his beat.

She said in a strained, unnatural voice: “Let me

think a minute, what is it you wish me to do?”

He repeated his words slowly, the policeman

coming nearer all the while, and as he finished

Sadie made an impulsive dart towards the blue

coat and star crying:

ºrest this man, my father will explain to you

why ſº

hand on Sadie’s tormentor who made no effort to

escape—“You must make some complaint, Miss.”

“She will hardly care to do that, Ifancy. I'll

go with you if you like, but,” turning to Sadie,

“I shall talk considerable, and I may tell a good

deal—do you think I'd better?”

Sadie looked first at one then the other, trying

to speak, but words were beyond her, abel

stepped before her and said: “Take this fellow

speaks with him until after you have seen James
M. Brennan, 7 Street.” – -

The officer, with a puzzled look walked off

with his willing captive—who still wore that ma

licious smile—and Mabel stopped a passing hack

and put Sadie, who seemed incapable of walking,

into it, and saw her safely to her own home.

Mabel had recognized several familiar faces in

the crowd which had gathered round them, and

it was with a quaking heart that she went to her

home and, after telling her father, awaited the

result.

Mr. Brennan hastened at once to the station,

but he was too late. The prisoner—who was a

“man about town” with half-a-dozen aliases—

had contrived to bribe some one to carry a note

from him to the manager of a dirty daily, been

visited by a reporter, and told all there was to

tell, receiving a round sum of money for his

story. He was discharged, Mr. B. making no

complaint, deeming it best to hush the matter up

as soon as possible.

Shortly after, while Sadie was still ill with a

nervous fever induced by sorrow and excitement,

her father received a letter from her former cor

respondent, saying that unless $500 was left for

him at a place which he designated, he would

give some of Sadie’s letters to a low paper, drop

ping the rest over the city after signing her name

} to them. Mr. Brennan promptly placed the letter

in the hands of a detective, with instructions to

arrest for attempt to blackmail; but the fellow

could not be found.

The letters were dropped
threatened, and in spite of aii

could do the papers told, or hinted, the story,

making it much worse than it really was. Im:

agine this if you can, girls—your letters printed

and thrown broadcast over a city. The newsbºys

crying it as an attraction under your windºws

perchance. - * -

* --
º

however, as he

* † iſ ignºlioſ”a she

him, with a wild idea of buying his silence at any |

The policeman said mildly,–laying a detaining || º

to the station house, and see that no one sees or ||

that Mr. Brennan ||

'scribers and 75 cents extra

Sadie had such a morbid horror of meeting

anybody, and staid so closely confined to the
house, that Mr. Brennan decided to sell, and

ºve to a distant town. This he did, though at -

* 19ss of money, and Sadie tried in her new home

to hold up her head and begin life anew. She

Was, never, the same—she could not be; her

trºuble and disgrace had so nearly crushed her.

After a two years' residence in fier new home,

the story followed and found her there, -

Weeks after the affair Mabel wrote Sadie the

following letter;

“DEARSADIE:—I told you that my punishment

Was greater than Igould bear, and once I though

I could never speak of it to any one, but I have

told you everything always and I want you toº

know this. You know what Harry Fielding has
been to me ever since we could remember; but

you did not know that for two months prior to

that awful correspondence we had been con- )

ditionally engaged, because both families were .

anxious that nothing should be said about it. As

soon as I graduated the engagement was to have

been announced. When your father told papa

ºf our disgrace, he at once sent for Harry, saying

that it was only right and fitting that he, Härry,

should hear the story first in our home, and theré

in papa's library I had to tell Harry. Oh Sadie

I felt like sinking with shamel Harry never sºid

a single reproachful word, but I could see how I

had fallen in his esteem. After a few days I felt

sure he would never respect me again as much

as formerly, and I sent him back his ring. He

accepted, Sadie; and, after those letters were
printed, I was thankful I hadn’t waited for him

to ask for it, for I was almost sure he would. -

I hate everything, and I had almost written -

eyerybody here. Papa is now talking strongly

of moving South—if he only would. I can’t live
here. - Your loving -

“MABEL.”

Dear girls, was it a “lark” you would care for?

It is safest always never to meddle with edged
tools. - -

THE END. -

---

An excellent remedy for weakness arising from

whooping cough or worms: Apply Alſcock's

porous plaster across the kidneys and small of

the back. I have a great boy who was similarly

troubled from the same eauses, I know it will

be of great benefit, as he is improving. Please

try it for the little sufferer. The old-fashioned

remedy is ten drops of spirits of turpentine, with

always a cathartic of some kind after for stomach

worms, and the same for intestinal, in a warm -

water injection, the only remedy that will effec-

tually remove them in that part of the body. -

--ºººº- -

Tº only perfee ºbstitute for Mother's wº

The most nourishing diet for invalids and nursing

mothers. Keeps in all climates. Cºmmended by Phy

sicians. Sold everywhere. Send for our book, “The

Care and Feeding of Infants.” Sent free.

DOLIBER, GOODAL.” & Co., Boston, Mass.

TD MOTHERS )
Every babe should have a bottle of DR. FAHR

NEY'S, TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe. No

Opium or Morphia mixture, Will relieve Colic, Griping

in the bowels and Promote Dificult Teething. re

ared by DRS, D. FAHRNEY & Son, Hagerstown, Md.

ruggists sell it; 25 cents.

INFANT’s WARDRoee.
For fifty cents. I will send, to any one wishing them,

ten patterns for a baby's new style Health Wardrobe,

or patterns first short clothes, Health Garments, at

Same price. Full directions for each pattern. MRS.

F. E. PHILLIPS, (FAYE), Brattleboro, Vermont,

75,000
Families now using

ºl, the celebrated

Sold by

leading

retailers.

: CORDED CORSET WAIST.S.

*A Perfect, in Fit for all

ages, infants to adults.

- B for Health,

EST Economy,

- and Beauty

ADescriptive Circular free

| FERRIS BROS.

Manufacturers, -

31 White St., N.Y.

Ladies shopping BAGs.
This is a very popular shopping bag with ladies, and

is a very conve- -

nient arrange

ment for carry

ing purse, hand:

kerchief, and

other such small

articles when on

the street or

shopping. .

has nickel trim

mings and is

made of fine

leather. The

style in shape is

constantly cham

ging, and we

will send the

best shape or

style at time it is

ordered.

Given as a

premium for 20

subscribers at 25

cents each.

Price, includ

ing one year's

subscription,

1-.5o.§ Given for a

club of 12 sub- -



-

produce this vast§º
000 to 40,00

---
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---

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Be ready in time for church; if you do not re

spect yourself sufficiently to be punctual, respect

the feelings of other people,

- →–

An exchange has a long article on “Reform at

Funerals.” The trouble with a good many men

is that they put off reforming until the day of

their funeral.

Fashionable mottoes for pillow shams are “Good

night,” “Bon Soir,” “Did you forget to lock the

frontdoor?” “Sweetly Dream,” and “Be sure and

leave the milk pitcher out.”

—º

For a city of its population, Washington is said

to be the greatest fish market in the world. This

will do away with the idea that a fish diet is ºr

for brain, or results would be diff
---

-

- -

y ºn tº 9 Philadel

- tº-ºº: - *-ºs, or one

fifth of a quart to each man; woman and

child composing its iº9 of inhabitants. To

requires the main

0 cows.

ºy milk supp
------

-

tenance of from 35,

Many tears have been shed over kisses—over

those “dear remembered kisses after death.”

Riss your children, man of business, before you

leave home, kiss the mother of your children, and

then go about your day's work with a “thank

God” in your soul that you have some one at

home to kiss. “

---
-

Lo, erstoo often empoverish themselves and do

violence to good judgment and sound sense and

insult the sentiment they seek to serve, by inju

dicious, inappropriate and untimely gifts. A

love that may be bought by show and pretense

alone, is neither worth the giving or receiving,

or having about the house in any form.
-

--—

Get up a club for this month. If your sub

scription does not expire until later in the sea

son, remember that your own renewal will begin

- when your present subscription expires, so do

not wait, to begin your club.

All renewals of old subscriptions count the

same as new subscribers.

---

Dr. B. W. Richardson says that when any so

called moderate drinker arrives at the conclusion

that alcohol is a necessity, he is then in the first

stage of alcoholic disease. The sense of the ne

cessity he asserts to be the first sympton of the

disease; the declaration of the necessity is the

declaration of the disease. -

---

A young Englishman who was recently mar

ried went home lately, and finding his wife fry

ing meat for supper kicked her so savagely as to

break one of her legs. She retaliated by throw

ºing the panful of hot meat andgrease in his face.

Iſ there could be anything which would justify

such contemptible cowardice as wife-beating, it

is finding a woman determined to ruin the diges

tion of her family by frying meat.

---

When mothers talk less of dress before their

little children; when school girls have less time

to gossip over the cost and variety of clothes;

when young ladies are cordially welcomed in so

ºscial circles for what they are, and of themselves,

and not for what they wear; when wives cease to

- annoy their husbands because they cannot dress

as well, or better, than some men's wives; in

short, when conscience and common sense con

trol this whole matter, the ideal dress will be in

yogue, and, probably, that then will usher in the

“millenium.”—Good Housekeeping.

-----

**GIREEN.”

“An English writer declares that green has be

come so fashionable a color that in society as to

give much trouble to those ladies to whom it is

not becoming. The shades in vogue are numer

ous enough, and have curious names as well as

some pretty ones.” -

Any woman is foolish who attires herself in ||

unbecoming costume simply because it is fash

ionable; and a girl who puts on a green dress,

wºich does not comport with her complexion, is

green in more senses than one.

By avoiding things that fret us, so far as is

possible, taking into consideration the comfort

of others and our own best good.

It isn’t the great trials of life that wear me

out, so much as the little, nagging, nettling,

pestering things, against which we seldom forti

fy and brace ourselves to meet or to endure,”

said one who lived the christianity she professed.

It's the constant pin-pricks that tell on a wo

man’s face and temper, not the great waves of

sorrow that come but seldom in the majority of

lives, and then foreshadowing themselves.

Against these great sorrows and calamities a

christian woman rallies her forces and meets

them, we trust, as one should who professes to

believe all things are ordered for her good, by

Him who rules the universe. And through the

grace of God is not shortened in regard to the

little, every hour perplexities and annoyances

which come to most of us. Someway we do let

them harass us, and grow irritable in conse

quence.

Accepting it as our duty to keep sunny-tem

pered, we must also accept it as our duty to steer

clear of snags that we know will swamp our craft

of good humor and sunshine. Hatelul, aggra

wating, nettling things, around which and be

tween which we can consciously steer, and so

avoid “ruffling the spirit's plumes,” is our priv

ilege and duty, because there is enough in life

#,must come to tax our patience, strength and

aith.

When I was up on the mountain to-day, I could

look dowh and see in a clear light some of these

“snags” that Dame Fashion, and Dame Custom,

and old Dame What-will-folks-say, had anchored

in the current ready to hector and unman my

boat. One of them is the paint on our sitting

room walls. Now I did want it painted a delicate

creamy or green tinted shade, and the new wall

hangings to be a beautiful light brown sprigged

with dainty, gilt leaves, but light paint and deli

cate paper are readily soiled, and I knew the

º of our three little people would get grimy

and restless, and surely track them, and then in

consequence I should get cross and discouraged

as with wash-cloths and chalk I constantly war

red against greasy finger marks. So I have had

our sitting-room grained in imitation of brown

ash, and as we were fortunate in securing an

artisan to paint it who had a true artist’s eye for

color and grain of natural woods, having made

their study and imitation a life work, he has

wrought a pleasant transformation in the dingy

wood-work of the room. Beautiful veining, wavy

lines, knots, curvatures and gnarls, representing

sections of wood from heart to bark, he has paint

ed upon panel and post so skillfully you are

ready to believe the room is finished in hard

WOO -

One will tire of artificial things. The stiffness

and sameness of wall hangings weary one, especi

ally a sick person who has to lie and look at them

day after day. But there is nothing trite and set

in nature. She is full of happy, refreshing

changes and surprises, and never more so than

in the beautiful patterns she has drawn on wood

panels, a graceful, delicate, wonderful tracery of

curve and wave and crinkle and curye again; no

Lalºc à

With their cool, woodsy suggestions,

angles, no tiresome repetitions. They will bear

and exhaustive study, and they also rest

the tired
wº

º
-

*Vºs of an invalid.

All hºs, with new hanº º

- - work-hear!ºve cºwº, unu-ºs.ºſióirº

clove pinks and fringed bachelors' buttons, and

sprigs of feathery “southern wood” in shades of

brown, with a border of cardinal roses has bro’t

abut such a change for the better in our sitting

room walls it’s a real pleasure to sit within them:

and the best of it is this beautiful grained wood

work is so easily cleansed. Dingy finger tracks

no longer annoy when one knows a simple wipe

with a damp cloth, a cloth wrung from sweet

milk is best—will readily remove all such tracks,

and to know as the warnish wears away, one can

easily give the paint a fresh coat of it themselves,

not being dependent on any one to keep such

grained rooms bright with cleanliness and war

nish, which counts still more, -

And then there is the bed which, necessarily,

has to stand winters in this same living room.

With what housewifely pride, in years past, I

kept it! Counterpane, valance, pillows and

shams, white as the heaped snow drifts outside,

and starched to a glossy smoothness that the least

rough disturbing would show for itself. Before

there were little people in our home I could keep

this bed plump and white and smooth without

very much painstaking and no fretting, but now,

with a boy whose long-legged boot legs are just

high enough and black or muddy enough to

delight in wiping themselves against these

starched valance folds, and another little one so

restless she must do something every moment of

her waking hours, and shut up in our one warmed

room from noon till night of winter days, this

something is apt to be a thoughtless swinging

and jumping and leaning against the soft, white

sides of this bed, and still another toddler who

likes to creep back and forth under its white cur

tains, but she is happiest when she can pat her

moist, eager little hands on the polished hearth

of our Franklin stove and then, with little screams

of delight, pat these same busy, glossed palms

onto the white spread, leaving marks which, when

you discover, may aggravate you into thinking if

not saying something naughty. I know perfect

ly well if I tried to keep that sitting-room bed in

starched, spotless whiteness, last winter it would

be at the expense of temper and comfort for my

self and children. Every day and many times a

day through the long winter it would be: “Here,

ehildren, keep away from that bed!” “Look out,

Frankie, don’t hit the bed with those boots!”

“John, what makes you lean back against that

bed! Don't you see what a muss you are mak

ing of it!” And I also knew in spite of my con

stant cautioning and fretting, little smutty hands

and frocks would smooch the White bed sides

and! should get tired and cross undoing the mis

chief. -

How much better to avoid this source of an

noyance by discarding altogether a white drapery

for that bed, while the children are small, and

substituting for spread and valance, an old-fash

ioned blue and white counterpane mygrandmoth

er wove years ago, and with such ample propor

º its curiously knotted fringe reachs to the

OOt. -

A real-treasure that old, camphor-steeped

counterpane has proved to be, for it will bear

weeks of hard wear before it looks dirty, and then

will wash as clear and bright as a blue bell in the
Tallm.

Oh! how much better it is, when it is consist

ent to christian growth of character, to avoid all

these little pestering sources of annoyances which

---

º temper! I do believe it is

our duty to keep just as comfortable as we can if

--

it is not at the expense of others comfort and our

own selfrespect. We do not know into what

| Sloughs of despondency or extremities of irrita

bility we may be led by a stylish collar that rasps

and chokes our neck, or a fashionable, narrow

arched boot that tortures our feet, or a merciless

steel-clamped corset that goads us to say unhap

py, unwise remarks, working mischief that a life
time can’t undo. -

John’s WIFE.

—e

SCRIBBLER'S LETTER. To GUSTAVUS.

NO. III.

BY MRS. EMMA. C. HEWITT.

I fear, Gustavus, from what Fitznoodle tells

me, that things are not going quite as well with

you as they might. Fitznoodle had no business

to speak of your affairs to me? No, perhaps not,

but one reason I have in speaking to you is to

warn you about the mistake of talking about

your domestic difficulties to any one. Things

that are not spoken of in so many words are al

ways a matter of mere conjecture to outsiders,

and any unpleasant report may die out for want

of food to live upon. But if the main actors in it

give definite information as to their private af

fairs, they can hardly expect the scandal-loving

public not to repeat or even to enlarge upon it.

Whatever may be your domestic difficulties, do

keep a serene exterior both as to actions and

words, for rest assured that seven out of every

ten of your acquaintances would infinitely prefer

to be able to tell how dreadfully you and Julia

quarrel, than that your domestic happiness is a

marvel." - -

I sadly fear, however, from what I hear, Gus

tavus, (to refer to Fitznoodle again) that you

and Julia have somehow or other got hold of op

posite ends of the tangled skein of life, and it

stands to reason that once in a while these

threads must cross in a way highly unpleasant to

both, and having the effect of increasing the tan

gles; and if neither one of you gives in and goes

Found to the other's side and helps to wind his or

her end of the thread, but tries perforce to go on

in his or her own way, the time will come when

the two threads will be hopelyesly snarled, and

there will be nothing left but to snap them both

off short or let them drop and start in a new

place together. -

Obstanacy, my dear Gustavus, is a dreadful

#. That'sjust what you have been telling

Julia? Oh! I dare say, quantities of times, but

how did you account to her for the stand you

took? I’ve no doubt you tried to persuade or

force her to believe you kept your opinion be

cause you as a man were firm while she persisted

in hers because she as a woman was obstinate,

didn't you? Well, now, reflect a little; may she

not have some reason for taking the ground she

does, and being a free born American she cer

tainly has a right to a certain amount of opinion,

even if it does not happen to accord with your

own. Your attitude towards each other reminds

me very much of one of La Fontaine's fables

which impressed me very much as a child, partly

because it was illustrated, I think. Two goats

endeavored to pass over a chasm on a plank but

wide enough for one. They meet in the middle,

and the illustration was a picture of the meeting.

There they stood, feet firmly planted, forehead.

pressed to forehead, both firm in their determina

tion not to give way to the other, but not ob

stimate; dear me! no, You remember that pic

ture, Gustavus, when we used to pore over those

fables together. Do you remember the disas

trous result? The one who was a shade the

weaker gave way by force of superior opposing

strength, and was precipitated into the gulf be

low; but ah! woeful case! the impetus carried

over the victor also, and the two lay below, dead,

victims of an ill-judged adhesion to firmness,

where to yield would have been to really triumph.

In very many of the controversies of life, para

doxical as it may seem, the one who yields is the

conqueror—the victor alone is the vanquished

One. -

It would be well to yield sometimes if only

from selfish motives, and the next time Julia

don’t quite agree, if it is not a qustion of princi

ple with you, just see if you can’t give up your

prejudice a little in favor of hers, and if it should

be a question of principle with you, be as little

aggressively as possible, and don’t tell her she is

a fool because she doesn't feel as you do about it;

and, above all, don't tell Fitznoodle or any one

else about it. Believe me you will be much hap

pier, and Fisznoodle won’t have an opportunity

to talk about you.

SCRIBBLER.

—--

IE THEY ONLY WOULD.

It is said that married people would be happier

if home trials were never told the neighbors; if

they kissed and made up after every quarrel; if

household expenses were proportioned to re

ceipts; if they tried to be as agreeable as in court

ship days; if each would try to be a support and

comfort to the other; if each remembered the

other was a human being and not an angel; if

Women were as kind to their husbands as

they were to their lovers; if fuel, and

provisions were laid in during the high tide of

summer work; if both parties remembered that

they married for worse as well as for better; if

men were as thoughtful for their wives as they

were for their sweethearts; if there were fewer

“please darlings” in public and more common

manners in private; if wives and husbands would

take some pleasure as they go along, and not de

generate into mere toiling machines. Recreation

is necessary to keep the heart in its place, and to

get along without it is a big mistake. If men

would remember that a woman can't always be

smiling who has to cook the dinner, answer the

door-bell half a dozen times, and get rid of a

neighbor who has dropped in, tend to a sick

baby, tie up the cut finger of a two-year old, gath

er up the playthings of a four-year-old, tie up the

feet of a six-year-old on skates, and get an eight

year-old ready for school—to say nothing of

sweeping, cleaning, etc. . A woman with all this

to contend with may claim it as a privilege to

look and feel a little tired sometimes, and a word

of sympathy would not be too much to expect

from the man who, during the honeymoon,

wouldn’t let her carry as much as a sunshade.

–2–

Mrs. Mary Safford, of Detroit, Mich., gains a

comfortable income by making and selling mince

pies and English plum pudding, the real old

fashioned kind, such as our grandmothers made.

The pudding is put up in three and six-pound

packages, and is sold at fifty cents a pound and

will keep a year unspoiled. Mrs. Safford also

supplies fine cakes; the best families in the city

are her patrons, and she has her customers in

Boston and many other places in New England,

and easily disposes of all she can prepare.

| hearted could desire; oh, dear, no!

-

correspondENCE.

ETTA. L. Osborn will find Mrs. F. A. Warner's

address as given in the paper to be E. Saginaw,
Mich.

MIGNONETTE:-You evidently have either gall

stones or liver trouble, for which you had better

consult a reliable physician

CAN any of the sisters tell a new subscriber

where she can get the health corset—the kind

that is so short over the hips and lace on both

sides behind? . MRS. B. H. WILLIAMS,

CoLoRY, KAN.

“Constant READER.”—Hen’s oil, if applied

several times a day with the end of the finger,

will partly obliterate if not destroy a scar of a

cut, bruise or a slight burn.

MRs. WM. TURNER.
- -

MRs. N. SMITH, WILLIANSTown, inquires for

a remedy for canary birds troubled with asthma.

[Geo. H. Holden, 9 Bowdoin Square, Boston,

Mass., in his book on birds, gives a great deal of

useful information. His bird cure No. 5, for

asthma and loss of voice, is well worth trying.

Price, 25 cents.]

A SENSIBLE WomfAN's ADVICE:—Don’t use

any patent medicines, I would not under any cir

cumstances. Regulate the diet, bathe frequent

ly; take plenty of exercise and plenty of sleep,

and eat all you want of good, mourishing food,

and live for something; have some aim in life,

then, if medicine must be taken apply to some

reliable physician, I prefer a homoeopathic, for

several reasons, but more depends on the man

than on the school of medicine.

Hope I have not made too long a call.

MRS. E. F. T.

HINTS FROM “A Country GIRL”:—Mrs. M.

Ella Turner can make a paint of any white pow

der, mixed with a little linseed oil, and enough

turpentine to make it about as thick as paste; lay

the pattern on the goods and rub the paint over

it with a small cloth. I have been told that ink

stains could be taken out of any such things as

the inquirer speaks of by soaking the things over

night in buttermilk and washing them out in it.

If the “Subscriber” should use this paint I think

she would succeed. I have never seen any stamp

ing powder that would not rub off. Have any of

you ever made any pretty blotters? I made one

last Christmas by fastening a spray of autumn

leaves (the leaves having been warnished) to

three sheets of blue blotting paper 8 inches square

by a garnet ribbon; pressed ferns may be used

but they must be varnished first. Pretty watch

hooks can be made by cutting pasteboard in the

shape of a shield, and covered with velvet, plush,

or satin, and painted or ornamented in any way,

and fasten a small hook of some kind to the cen

ter; this is very convenient. I am making a set

of toilet mats of Turkish toweling, and crochet

ing a border of white darning cotton; these are

very useful as they can be washed. I would

suggest to any one not able to buy a stamping

outfit that they buy their alphabet pattern and

make the rest. Secure some linen parchment

paper and lay it on the pattern, trace it with a

lead pencil and pick it with a sewing machine

needle, as one side is grooved and the holes are:

not sº easily stopped; this is not so much work
as you would think. I have made a number of

patterus in this way. If that stamping paint is

to stamp on very light goods the paint may be

made blue by shaking in a little common blueing

of the kind that comes in a powder.

A Country-GIRL.

º this is much better to use than a common -

EDITRESS LADIEs’ HomiE JournAL:—In the

June number of the JourtsAL is a nice little story

with a nice little moral, written with the evident

and very laudable desire to elevate and educate

the minds of the degraded portion of our other

wise perfect race, viz: the girls, to a clearer, and

more thoroughly understood view of the duty

they owe to their superior, man I Said little

story relates how the unfortunate Milly lost at

oncé and forever the heavenly felicity of becom

ing the wife of the most desirable “catch” in the

village, because his lordship saw her at 3 p. m.

washing the front door steps, arrayed in a black

silk dress! Mercy of mercies! What a special

interposition of Providence to save his trans

parently pure and undefiled life from the con

taminating influence of such a woman Of

course it is not supposable for an instant, that

his life was not all the most pious and pure

And grant

ing that his training, like hers, was not all it

should have been from his infancy; that made

not the slightest difference, for on reaching the

interesting state of manhood, he at once burst

through the shackles of previous bad training,

and rising superior to the allurements and in

fluence of bad example and worse precept, he

bloomed forth into that creation par excellence,

a perfect man! But for her, poor soul, there was

nó possibility of a triumph over her educational

errors; and having once sunk to such a depth of

degredation she could do nothing but accept the

justly (4) deserved punishment conveyed in what

we trust she considered a very bitter disappoint

ment; and the fact that he continued to rise to

a prominent position, and she, apparently, be:

came perfectly obscure, is only another proof

that she should have been possessed at birth, of

all those angelic qualities which would have fitted

her for the most prominent position in his affec

tions. * - - -

We are very much inclined to believe with his

daughter, that his affections, if he possessed any

for aught save himself, were not very firmly cen:

tered in the hapless Milly, or, if so, it were well

they found a home in a piece of perfection equal

to himself, for of all the housekeepers I have

ever known, I will venture to assert that there

are very few who have not at some period of their

busy lives, and that, too, after years of active

training, have not forgotten some minor detail

of the numerous duties consequent on the care

of a house. -

Now, let us add our benediction and we will

close. Firstly, we believe it to be a modern out:

cropping of old-time training and forced belief

in the natural, and therefore right, superiority of

man, that permits a woman to give form to an

idea that serves to further such an imperfect

principle. Therefore, in the name of Heaven,

justicé, mercy and common sense, let us have our

principles of morality a little more evenly ap

plied; let us strive to impress our young men

with their responsibility in regard to the morals

and well being of future generations, and in the

meantime give the girls and their mothers a re

spite from the avalanches of good advice they

are obliged to take. - -
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Lot, Ky., Aug. 10, 85.

Will some of the ladies please give a recipe for

making ripe tomato catsup, also for pickling

peaches, and oblige a

CoNSTANT: READER.

“Louie”:—To remove paint from windows rub

the spots with the old-fashioned nickel penny:

There is no safe remedy to remove freckles and

tan from the face. The black heads can be re

moved only by squeezing between the two thumb

nails. You will find the Canfield dress shield the

best protector you can use.

Genevieve Aylmer Farwell, a little 11-year-old

girl of Arlington Heights, Ill., has been engaged

in silk culture for the past three years. This

ear she has managed 100,000 silkworms and has

}. a crop worth $317.20. She will gladly

answer any questions relating to silk culture,

where parties enclose stamp for return postage.

Do any of the sisters ever pack string beans

for winter use? Pick the beans when just right

to string, pack in jars or tubs with salt, the same

as you would for cucumber pickles. Then when

wanted for use take them up and soak the brine

out, and they are ready to use as pickles, or cut

and cooked with cream and butter the same as in

the summer. SoMEBODY’s SISTER. .

DEAR EDITREss:—I will give you a recipe for

soap which is cheap as well as good.

Four pounds bar soap, (White Russian is best)

one and one-half pounds of sal soda, four ounces

aqua ammonia, eighteen quarts rain water. Put

the water, sal soda and soap cut in small slices

into your boiler and set on the stoye but do not

let it boil; stir occasionally and when all is dis

solved set off; when milk warm stºr in the gm
monia and it is ready for use. Can be used in

boiling clothes or without.

- JULIE BECKER.

BRUSH CREEK, Iowa. -

–––
-

In cleaning silver kerosene may be used with

advantage.

Seal the juice left from canning fruits in small

bottles and keep for making fruit pudding sauce.

Wall paper may be cleaned by covering the top

of a broom with a cloth and gently sweeping over

the paper. -

Remove iron rust by moistening the spot with

cream of tartar and salt, and expose to the heat

of the sun.

It is said canned berries retain their flavor,

and keep better when a buttered cloth is laid

over the top of the jar before screwing down the
COWer.

Milk will remove ink stains from any kind of

goods in a few minutes if used before the ink has

time to dry; otherwise the goods must soak in

the milk, until removed. The milk may need

changing, as it must not get sour.

Melted paraffine poured on top of jellies, jams,

etc., also on the top of canned fruit when the

covers are discolored, will be all the covering

necessary, excepting a cloth or paper to exclude

dust. One can use the paraffine many times.

You will find empty salt bags very convenient

for straining starch, fruit juices, etc. One lady

of my acquaintance keeps them especially for

covering pots of butter. They are washed, cut

open, laid smoothly over the butter and covered

with a half inch of salt. The pots are then tied

down with several thicknesses of paper. -

—o- -

LINEN THAT HAS TURNED YELLOW.

When linen has turned yellow, cut up a pound

of fine white soap into a gallon of milk, and hang

it over a fire in a wash kettle. When the soap

has completely melted, put in the linen and boil

it half an hour, then take it out. Have ready a

lather of soap and water; wash the linen in it

and then rinse it through two cold waters, with a

very little blue in the last.

—e

THE FLORENCE LAMIP STOVE.

This little gem has recently become a part of

our kitchen furniture, and we speak truly when

we term it a household treasure. The early

breakfast, so often a trial to the housewife, be

comes a pleasant task, with the assistance of the

Lamp Stove. Water for the coffee will boil, and

the oatmeal begin cooking, while you are pre

paring the kindling to heat the range. With a

family of children, where there is so often need

for prompt action, in sudden sickness, these

stoves will be found inyaluable. Light the

lamp, and you will have hot water, and Warm

irons, in less time than it takes to tell it, and you

will be saved the exertion of running down stairs.

During the summer months it is often all the

fire that is needed to keep the domestic machinery

in motion, thereby doing away with much un

necessary heat and unprofitable labor. We wish

that every housekeeper in the land had one of

these modern conveniences. The advertisement

will be found in another column of the Journal,

and we would recommend all who may need such

an article, to send for full particulars to the

Florence Machine Co., of Florence, Mass.

º
--

-

teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon nutmeg,

HoME cookING.

ORIGINAL RECIPEs CoNTRIBUTED BY THE JOUR

NAL SISTERS.

THE LADIEs’ HomiE Journ AL desires choice

recipes for preparing delicacies for the coming

holidays. For the best of these sent in previous

to November 1st, cash prizes will be given.

TIP-Top CAKE..—1 cup sugar, 3% cup butter, 2
eggs or whites of 3, 1 cup sweet milk, 2 table:

spoonfuls of baking powder, 2 cups flour, flavor

to your taste; bake in a form or high pan.

FEATHER CAKE..—1 cup sugar, 3% cup sweet

nilk, 1 egg, 1 tablespoonful butter, 1 cup flour,

little salt, 1 teaspoon baking powder, flavor to

taste. A. E. H.

BATCHELOR's BUTTON.S.–2 oz. of butter in 5

oz. of flour, add 5 oz. of sugar, beat an egg with

half the sugar, flavor with almond, roll size of a

nut, sprinkle With sugar, put on buttered paper.

SPICE CARE.-very fine—1 cup molasses, 1 cup

sugar, 3% cup butter, 1 cup sour milk, 3 eggs, 1

i teaspoon

cloves, 1% teaspoon cinnamon, 3 cups flour.

SPONGE DROPs.—Beat 3 eggs with 1 cup sugar,

1 heaping coffee cup of flour, in which 1 teaspoon

ful cream of tartar and 3% teaspoonful of soda

have been mixed, flavor with lemon, drop in

spoonfuls three inches apart; eat with ice cream.
-

PEPPERMINTs:—Two cups sugar, nearly one

half cup of water; boil seven minutes by the

watch; thin, add one-half teaspoonful of oil of

peppermint; when a little cool drop on buttered

paper; do not put the oil in until you take it off

the stove. These are nice. GUSSIE.

CoFFEE JELLY.—Put 3% a box of gelatine into

a quart measure, cover with cold water, when

dissolved pour on 1 cup of strong coffee, add 3%

a cup of granulated sugar, and fill up the measure

with hot water. Strain into a mould to cool.

Serve with sugar and cream.

MRS. R. T.

SPONGE FINGER CAKEs are made the same as

sponge cake, dropped on the baking pan a spoon

ful at a time: do not let them touch. Put two

together with chocolate filling. 1 square of

Baker's chocolate, 2 tablespoonfuls of hot water,

% cup of sugar, 1 egg. Dissolve the chocolate

in hot water, add the sugar and egg well beaten,

set on the stove to thicken, spread while warm.

CoCOANUT CARES.–1 cup of sugar, 3% cup of

butter, 2 eggs, 3% a cup of milk, 1 teaspoonful of

cream tartar, 3% teaspoonful of soda, or 1 tea

of flour. After the cake is mixed, stir in 1 cup

of dessicated cocoanut. Take a teaspoonful and

drop on a shallow pan; do not let them touch,

nor spread them out, they will form themselves

in the oven. -

JUMBLEs.-1% cups of granulated sugar, 1 cup

of butter, 3 eggs, 5. cup of sour milk, #3 tea

spoonful of soda. Do not mix with flour as hard

as you would for cookies. To form the jumbles

sprinkle a teaspoonful of granulated sugar on

the rolling board, cut off a very small piece of

the dough, roll under the hand in the sugar out

long, pinch the ends together to form rings. If

kept in a covered stone jar, they will keep moist

and nice two or three months. ---

- MRS. R. T.

ESCALLoPED TOMATOES.–Take a deep baking

tin, and, after scalding and peeling the tomatoes,

slice a layer of them in the bottom of your deep

tin, next put in a layer of bread or cracker

crumbs, then season with butter, sugar, nutmeg,

and a very little salt; put in alternate layers of

tomatoes and crumbs with seasoning, until the

dish is full, being sure to top out with the crumbs

and seasoning; bake 34 of an hour. I think this

is the best way tomatoes can be cooked, man

can eat them cooked this way, when they thin

they do not like tomatoes at all.

EDITRESS L. H. JOURNAL:—I see that “A

Friend of the Journal,” wrote to the last num

ber advising persons to use salads instead of

worrying over the hot stove, cooking so much

this warm weather. But I think she forgot to

tell them how to make a dressing for the salads.

There are persons that do not know how to make

dressings for salads. The following is a good

and cheap dressing, and can be used over lettuce

or cold meat or fowls, or over lettuce and cold

meat or fowl cut up together, or potatoes or any

cold pieces can be made very palatable by using

the dressing.

BOILED DRESSING.

1 heaping teaspoonful of mustard,

1 teaspoonful of sugar,

1 tablespoonful of melted butter or olive oil,

2 tablespoonfuls of cream or buttermilk, sweet

milk or sour,

6 tablespoonfuls of vinegar,

egg.

#the mustard smoothly in part of the

vinegar, add the remainder of the vinegar and

the sugar. Beat the egg and butter or oil to

gether, stir in the cream or milk. Then stir egg,

butter and milk into the vinegar and j.

Set over the fire and allow to boil, stirring briskly.

Pour off and allow to cool before using. Being

cooked it will keep good several days.

F. A. M. LowBER.

WASHINGTON, August 10, 85.

EDITRESS LADIES' HOME Journal:—A friend

once told me she allowed each of her nine chil

dren to choose their birthday dinners, and was

always sure of nine “pot-pies” during the year.

I have been sorry I did not ask her how she made

the “dumplings,” for they must have been good.

For those who seldom make “pot-pies” for fear

the dumplings will “fall” and be “heavy as lead,”

I would like to give them the benefit of Miss

Parloa's recipe, which has been a comfort to me,

and always successful when the directions for

cooking (the most important part) are carefully

followed. - -

Dumplings:–One pint of flour, measured be

fore sifting, half a teaspoonful of soda, a tea

spoonful of cream tartar, (or one heaping tea

spoonful of baking powder): one teaspoonful

of sugar, one-half teaspoonful of salt. Mix

thoroughly and run through a sieve. Wet with

small cupful of milk and stir it into a smooth

ball.

cut into small cakes, or drop from a spoon.

soup should be boiling rapidly when the dump

lings are put in; that they should never sing tº

deep in it; that they must be covered imme

diately with aºcover so that the steam.

shall not escape; that the pot must boil all the

time so the steam is kept up, and lastly that they

should boil just ten minutes.

Very respectfully, Mrs. Sid.

- -

- -
_ -

spoonful of baking powder sifted into 1% cups

Roll to the thickness of half an inch, and

Directions for cooking:—Remember that the

. SALADS.

[Potato].—Take from 6 to 8 medium-size po

tatoes, . boiled) cut in size of dice. Two

silver skinned onions chopped fine. Mix and

season with salt and pepper, (parsley chopped

fine can be added to the above if desired). Take

1 tablespoonful of dry mustard, moisten with a

teaspoonful of hot water, put the yolks of two

eggs in the same dish, beat together with an egg

beater until well mixed, then put in sweet oil

drop by drop until it thickens like custard, add

1% teaspoons of vinegar, put it over your pota
toes and onions, mix all together, garnish the

top with small lettuce leaves, celery tops or

parsley.

[Cabbage].—Small head of cabbage cut fine,

% a cup of sweet milk, 36 a cup of sugar, 3% a cup

of flour, 34 of teaspoon of mustard, 33 a teaspoon
of salt. Şū. mustard and flour together with

just enough vinegar to wet them. Then mix

other materials except cabbage together quickly,

put them in a porcelain lined kettle, stir over the

fire until it comes to a boil, throw it over the

cabbage, stir it thoroughly and cover tight till

cold. Celery may be cut with the cabbage. It is

a great improvement.

[Another].-1 pint good vinegar, 4 well-beaten

eggs, 3% cup of butter. Put on the fire and stir

constantly until the mixture begins to thicken,

then add 1 tablespoon made mustard, 2 table

spoons of salt, 1 tablespoon of black pepper.

Chop one head of cabbage very fine with one

bunch of celery, soak in salt and water two hours,

drain well, pour the mixture over and mix well.

It will keep all winter in a cool place. By mix

ing ºbster or chicken with it you will have a nice

Salad. -

[Chicken].-Boil young and tender fowls until

the meat drops from the bones. Remove all the

fat and skin and cut in half-inch pieces. Take

two heads of well bleached celery, wash and cut

in inch pieces; mix chicken and celery in salad

bowl and cover with sauce made as follows: 2

eggs, (the yolks only) wineglass best olive oil,

tablespoonful good cider vinegar, 3% teaspoon

Fº teaspoon of salt, 3% teaspoon of mus

tard. Take the egg, stir slowly in the oil drop

by drop, then add the mustard, next the vinegar

and pepper, last of all the salt when the sauce

will thicken.

—0– -

COOKERY FOR COLDS.

- APPLE WATER.

This is a refreshing beverage when a bad cold

has the effect of making one thirsty. It is especi

allav appreciated by children. Cut four slowly

baked apples in quarters, put them in a jug with

a couple of cloves. Pour a quart of boiling water

on them. In three hours strain and sweeten to

taste.

LEMON WHEY.

This is often recommended to excite perspira

tion after a chill, and is less heating than the

white wine whey sometimes given for that pur

pose. Pour into boiling new milk as much lemon

juice as will make a small quantity quite clear.

and sweeten to taste.

fore going to bed.

A PLEASANT DRAUGHT Fºr A COLD.

* Boii a quarter of an ounce of gelatine in a pint

of new milk. Reduce it to half the quantity, add

sugar to taste, and a drop of almond essence.

This should be taken at bedtime, not too warm.

RICE CAUDLE.

This is an excellent remedy for any case where

a sudden chill has brought on diarrhoea. Soak

some rice for an hour in cold water, strain it, and

put two tablespoonfuls of the rice into a pint or

rather more of new milk. Simmer till it will

pulp through a sieve. Put the pulp and milk in

to a saucepan, with a bruised clove, a bit of cin

namon, and loaf sugar to taste. Simmer ten

minutes more. If too thick, add a little milk.

Serve with exceedingly thin strips of dry toast.

OATMEAL GRUEL.

Mix two tablespoonfuls of fine fresh oatmeal

with a pinch of salt and a little cold milk; when

quite smooth, gradually pour into it half a pint

more. Set it over a clear fire in a lined saucepan,

and stir without intermission. Many cooks let

the gruel stand to simmer at the side of the fire,

only stirring occasionally, but this is a great

mistake. To be good, gruel must be stirred the

whole time. After it comes to boiling point,

pour in another quarter of a pint of cold milk,

and boil for twenty minutes. Ifº; sweet

en the gruel with loaf sugar, and

pinch of nutmeg and a small shred of cinnamon.

If it is not approved, serve it plain. There is

nothing more delicious than a basin of well made

gruel, and nothing more unpleasant to take, or

even to look at, than the badly made gruel so

often sent up to an invalid by a lazy cook. Gruel

is also a most soothing remedy for a bad cold.

---

- ICE CREAM WITHOUT A FREEZER.

Make a boiled custard in the following manner:

Set a quart of rich milk to boil, in an oatmeal

kettle or in a pail inside a kettle of water. While

|it is heating beat the yolks of three. and add

to four cups of sugar. Beat the whites of the

same eggs very light. When the milk just begins

to boil pour it over the yolks and sugar, well

mixed, stirring it briskly. Then stir in the

frothed whites and set back over the fire. Stir

constantly till the mixture has thoroughly boiled

and thickened, then set to cool. hen quite

cold add, stirring well, three pints of sweet

cream and five teaspoonfuls of vanilla or lemon

flavoring. -

It is well to make the custard the day before

freezing, or in time for it to become quite cold.

It should be in a tall covered pail, and this must

be set inside another larger pail. Pack the space

between closely with ice broken into very small

pieces and rock salt, in layers. The last thing

before you set all to freeze, beat the custard long

and hard with a long wooden ladle. Cover the

custard pail closely, pack ice and salt upon it and

cover all with several thicknesses of thick cloth

—blankets, carpeting or old coats. After about

an hour uncover and open your pail and give an

other thorough beating when the cream is partly

frozen. The smooth texture of the cream de

pends upon these beatings. Cover your pail,

turn off the brine and pack in more ice and salt,

covering all thickly and well. Leave it three or

four hours and then pour off the brine again and

pack in more pounded ice and salt. In two hours

you may take it out for use. Use plenty of salt

and break the ice in very small pieces. The cus

tard should be opened only once after it begins

to freeze, though it may be necessary to pass off

the brine and add salt and ice more than once.

---

–– —sº--ºº-º
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Add enough hot water to make it a pleasº.

Strain and drink ºf bº.

ayor it with a | -

\l Ice cream should be eaten with moderation; H

and not immediately after a very hearty meal.

ored socks and stockings are apt to fade in wash

ing. If they are soaked for a night in a pail of

tepid water containing half a F. of turpentine,

then wrung out and dried, the colorº “set,”

and they can afterwards be washed without

fading. -

the cheapest and the Best

PURE and WHOLESOME.
It contains no injurious ingredients.

TÉieaves no deleterious substances in the bread as

all puré grape Cream of Tartar and Alum powders

ſt restores to the flour the highly important con
stituents rejected in the bran of the wheat;
it makes "a better and lighter biscuit than any

other baking powder.

MARIN KALBHESH's SUMS,
NEVV YORK. -

º - - - -

-

If a child is properly nourished, quiet nights and a

joyous, happy childhood are the results. Thousands of

infants are peevish and fretful because they are being

slowly starved, owing tothe inability of mothers to sup

ply the proper nourishment. Ridge's Food produces

good, healthy flesh, with plenty or bone and muscle.

Indeed, thousands have been successfully reared on

Put up in cans, four sizes, at 35¢

WOOLEICH &

Ridge's Food alone.

and upward. Sold by Druggists.

on labels.

Gö.

ºrspecialty since 18m or giving sº

Premiums to those who get up Cºbs or purchase

Tea and Coffee in large quantities, Dinner and Tea

sº tº Gold Band sets, silverware, &c. Teºs of

all kinds from 30 to 75 cents per pound. We do a very

large Tea, and Coffee business, besides sending out

CASTORS as Premiums with $5, $7 and $10 orders. WHITE

TEA SETS with $10 orders. DEcoRATED TEA SETs with

$13. GoLI)-BANI) or Moss-Rosº SETs of 44 pieces, or

DINNER SETs of 112 pieces with $209rqers, and a Host

of other premiums. Send us postal and mention this

Fº we will send you Illustrated PRICEand

REMIUM LIST. Freight charges average 75 cents per

100 lbs. AT LONDON TEA Co., §§

Washington St., Boston, Mass.

THE ARNOlſ)#ſº
y to all who study economy, and value the

# health and happiness of those committed
to their care. It cures and prevents dis

ease, and saves food, fuel, and labor... No
house isº: without one. Prices from

$1.50 to $4.75. Sendfor circular.

It will pay any active and intelligent man

or woman who wants to secure a paying

dential terms to Agents. Address

WILMOT CASTLE & Co. Rochester, N. Y.

Price, s.50.

Weight 494 lbs. No glass
to break. ill boil a quart

of water in eight minutes.

sº This Stove combines both

heat and light. º

-

# If not for sale in your city,

ºwe will send one to any ad

ºfäress in theº:
express prepa on re

ceipt ofsº

JºSend for Catalogue of **E*Lorence” Oil

stoves.

FLORENCE MACHINE CO.,

Florence, Mass.

HANDSOME

Or Butter-Knife

Given for Four New subscriberg

at25 Cents. Each per Year.

A new, handsome, neat and styl-.

ish pattern, tripple-plated, on finest

English white steel. -

years. Almost as good as solid sil

ver. All the objectionable qualities

of German Silver and brass, which

are known to have a disagreeable

taste, and are, when a little worn,

poisonous, will be avoided in the

use of these goods. They are also

stronger, and of greater durability
than any goods produced.

A. Butter Knife will be given in

stead of the Sugar Shell, if prefered.

For 12 subscribers we will give a

set of Tea Spoons, same quality,

and for a club of 20, a set of forks.

At 25 cents per year, in clubs of

four or more, every lady in the land

can afford the LA151Es’ Hosſe Jour

FA NAL. Send for sample copies to dis;

A tribute amºng your friends and

neighborsºs; ,
Lamºrºs. Honºr- S_

-
-º

To Wash Colored Garments:–Delicately col

WHEAT

powder.

from 60 toºur ºpiºs each day. sºvº

business to apply at once for our cºnfi

Psilºſsºrs:

Will wear for

-

-º

-
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DEPARTMENT of ARtistic NEEDLE
WORK,

Buggestions for Present-Givers—Pretty Deco

rations for the House and for the Toil

ette-Beautiful Appliques for Borders

and Centre Pieces.

It is a wise plan for those who intend making

the articles they design to bestow as Holiday |

gifts, to begin them early, for it is generally those

who have only moderate income and but little

s spare time who create pleasant surprises and

kindly tokens with their own industrious hands,

for loved and loving friends. -

Something novel and exceedingly prettyin the

way of a wall decoration can be easily construct

ed of such odds and ends of ribbon and velvet as

are often found in the house scrap bag. On a

foundation of thin pasteboard cut in open fan

shape, arrange deep purple velvet, or velvet in

any dark, rich tone, garnet,Pº or even black,

to form the upper part of the fan decoration.

The velvet should be smoothly applied; to its

lower edge attach in stick fashion, alternating

strips of purple and gold or red satin ribbon, al

to be drawn together at a proper distance to sim

ulate the sticks of a fan, and theº are

then arranged to form a rosette. ere each

ribbon joins the velvet, one of Kursheedt's stan

dard colored silk embroidered applique, the ripe

strawberry cluster, with leaves, buds, and blos

soms, as shown in our illustration, is placed;

2. N

2.NS NS
-

eight of these pretty conceits being used on the

fan. Some ladies may preſer alternating the

strawberry cluster with some other design; if so,

the daisy spray is very pretty and #º.
In fastening this ornament to the wall, to a ban

ner, screen, or plaque, care must be taken that,

* tight enough, it is not drawn out of posi

tion.

The just introduced fashion of wearing wide

sashes of velvet with dresses of silk and cloth,

gives another opportunity for taste to be exer

cised in fancy needlework, and many of these

- rich accessories are ornamented with exquisite

designs outlined in gold and silver tinsel and

filled with hand embroidery in colored silks, or:

with appliques. One such sash, to wear with a

brocade, showing water lilies in Kursheedt's

beautiful appliques which come in cream, the

natural color, with green leaves. The sash is

about half a yard wide, so one yard of the em

broidered applique bordering is required for both

ends which are further edged with chenille balls.

Embroidery grows more popular not only upon

decorative household articles but it is the favored

trimming for dresses. One reliable authority

states that embroidery is employed for the orna

ment of all styles of toilettes; for silk dresses

and elegant mantles the patterns are worked in

beads of all colors. The skirt fronts and panels

are covered with jet pendants, small gold se

quins, or designs in leaden beads that have the

appearance but not the weight of lead. For warm

days in the fall, morning dresses are made of a

heavy linen in dark blue, finished with open

worked embroidery in Turkey red cotton. The

embroidery consists chiefly of circles and of large

–wheels fiſſed up in lace-stitches. The edges are

scalloped out and worked round in buttonhole

stitch; the embroidery almost covers the dress,

and sealloped-out band form the trimming.

Many ladies, are making morning dresses after

this design in navy blue cashmere, worked with

red zephyr, or gold, other combinations are

bronze and garnet, dark and pale blue, orange

green. -

If ladies have no time to embroider the trim

mings of their dresses, they will find the Kur

sheedt's embroidered colored silk appliques most

convenient and very handsome. his season

there are many new designs in these beautiful

and artistic creations. - -

It is now quite time for school girls who have

but little leisure, to begin making up their pres

ents for Christmas, so we will give some models

for fancy articles or their special benefit. A

simple work pocket may be easily copied. The

outside of pocket is of bronze satin cut sixteen

inches in length and seven in breadth; it is lined

With satin in a rich ruby, and one end is turned

up four inches to form a pocket, while a flap two

inches in the deepest part, turns over the pocket

*d is fºstened by a small silk button and elastic

loop. A piece of satin six inches long, and the

width of the pocket is bound at Čách end,

and herringboned dºwn in three places to form

*** silkº &ºn, and the whole is bound

with ribbon: - -

*dered border in lon

-

*

| be maie at home of dried leaves or ferns.

Bºston as in New York of Phila

a-strai

--

- -
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stitch, surrounding any one of Kursheedt's stan

dard applique floral initials, in which all the let

ters are represented. A flap of white or tinted

flannel, for needles is fixed at one edge under the

binding, and is bound to match the edges of

pocket.

Chair bolsters are decorative and comfortable.

One, is covered with peacock blue plush, and is
bordered at each end with band of applique in

exquisite water lilies, Kursheedt's standard. The

gord by which the bolster is suspended from the

back of the chair is in cream, blue, green and

gold. The ends of the bolster and centre of

cord are ornamented with rosettes and bow of

§ peacock ribbon,

Inexpensive and very prettyº,can

irst

place the leaves between two pieces of muslin, or

sheets of thin paper, gumming them very lightly

to the under piece of paper or muslim. Both

pieces must be cut the exact shape required, and

all the different parts of the shade are bound

with ribbon or colored paper and gumméd or

sewn together. Neat screens, both large and

small. are made in the same way.

A new Antemacassar for sofas is a yard and a

half long and fourteen inches wide. It is of

cream or white woven lace, with a design of fig

ures on a clear ground. The figures areembroid

ered with filoselle silk in the natural colors, the

thick and clear parts of the lace form a guide for

the shading. The ground isº darned in

some pale, harmonious tint, and the lace border

to match is embroidered in the same way.

fringe of silk pompons finish the edges of this

ornamental creation. -

Fall flowers may be easily preserved by dipping

them into melted parafine, withdrawing them

quickly. The liquid should be only just hot

enough to maintain its fluidity, and the flowers

should be dipped one at a time, held by the stalks

and moved about for an instant to get rid of air

bubbles. -

-

***

ANSWERs to correspondENTs.

“Art-Loving School Girl.”—Yes, dear, we

know by experience how much materials for fan

cy work really cost, but then the articles are so

pretty, and besides, you can save a considerable

amount of money if you know just how to buy.

There is no need to pay the price you mention

for silk to embroider your crazy quilt. By send

ing 40 cts. in stamps or postal note, to the Bráin

erd & Armstrong Co., 621 Maiket street, Phila

delphia, Pa., you can get an assortment of silken

factory ends, called “waste embroidery,” all of

good silk and beautiful colors, in pieces from one

to three yards long. One dollar would not bu

so much silk if arranged in skeins. -

“Mrs. S. C. L.,” Altoona.-No, we do not keep

the publications at this office, you can procure

Kursheedt’s “Fashionable Specialties” or des

scriptive publications which are issused quarter

ly, by enclosing 3 cents in postage stamps, and

writing direct to the Kursheedt Manufacturing

Co., New York City.

“Mrs. Haven,” Roston, Mass-You can pro

*†rticles you mentionº as cheap in

elphia. -

Address all letters ofFº to M. E. L., Ed

itor Artistic Needlework, LADES’. HoytE Joº.

NAL, 441 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. º.

—e—-

If any of the sisters have the directions for

Palm Leaf Welch Lace, will they please send

them to the Journal, and oblige

- - HETTY MARSHALL.

-

Will some of the sisters send directions for

crocheting baby sack with some sort of shell

stitch, or something different from afghan?

MRS. F. GRAHAM.

Annie Denbroeder, E. Weymouth, Mass.:

You can get the shaded floss by sending to Eureka

Silk Co., Summer St., Boston, Mass.

Correction in Zona Diehl's collar pattern:-The

commencement of the 7th row should read 7

stitches instead of 17. A subscriber has knit

from it and her friends are delighted with it.

DEAR EDITREss:—I have tried many of the

lace patterns in the Journ AL and like the collar

pattérn of Zona Diehl's, the best; have knit a

collar, also have it on aprons, both full widths

and the edge only. Would like her to send her

other collar pattern to the JoukNAL. I like the

Journal very much.

Yours truly, MRS. M. WALTON.

LANSINGBURGH, Aug. 25, 1885.

EDITRESS LADIES' HOME Journ AL:—Will

“Aunt Ruth” please say what kind of cotton and

what number 1or torchon lace. Also will “Lil

lian A. Poor” say what she means in the clover

leaf edging, and the very pretty edging in the

August number by “o. m.,” and is each row fin

ished or does some stitches remain on the needle

after each row.

- ELIZA. J. CURRY.

---

TUNISIAN LACE:

Cast on 15 stitches, knit across plain. -

1st row. Knit 3, make 1, narrow, knit 3, make

1, knit 1, make 1, knit 6.

2d row. Knit 6, make 1, knit 3, make 1, narrow,

knit 3, make 1, narrow, knit 1.

3d row. Knit 3, make 1, narrow, make 1, nar

row, make 1, knit 5, make 1, knit 6.

4th rºw. Bind ºf 5, knit 1, make 1, narrow,

knit 3, narrow, make 1, narrow, knit 1, make 1,

narrow, knit 1. -

5th row. Knit 3, make 1, narrow, knit 1, make

1, narrow, knit 1, narrow, make 1, knit 3.

6th row. Knit 3, make 1, knit 1, make 1, slip

2, knit 1, bind over the 2 slipped, make 1, knit 4,

make 1, narrow, knit 1.

—e–

TERMIS IN CEOCHET.

Single Stitch, or S. C. Put the needle in a

stitch of the work, bring the cotton through in a

loop, and also through the loop on the needle.

Double Crochet, or D. C. Put the needle in a

stitch of the work, bring the cotton through;

take up the cotton again andº it through

the two loops. Treble stitch, or T. C. Turn the

cotton round the needle, put it in a stitch, bring

the cotton through; then take it up, and bring it

through two loops twice. Long stitch or Long

Treble. Turn the cotton twice round the needle,

work as the treble stitch, bringing the cotton

through two loops three times. Extra Long

Stitch. Turn the cotton three times round the

needle, work as the treble stitch,º the,

cotton through two loops four times. Ch.-chain,

hºt series of loops, each drawn with the

hook through the preceding one. R.

-->

INSERTION.

Cast 18 stitches.

1st row. Slip 1, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 4,

owº, narrow, knit 5, over, narrow, knit 1.

21 row. Slip 1, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 1,

pººl 9, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 1.
3d row. º 1, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 1,

narrow, over, knit 3, over, narrow, knit 3, over,

narrow, knit 1.

4th rºw. Siip 1, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 1,

pull 9, knit 1, Över, narrow, knit 1.

5th row. Slip 1, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 2,

over, narrow, knit 1, narrow, over, knit 4, over,

narrow, knit 1.

6th rºw: S.ip 1, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 1,

pººl 9, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 1.

7th row, Slip 1, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 3,

over, flip 13 narrow, and bind over the slipped 1.

over, knit 5, over, narrow, knit 1. -

8th row. Slip i, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 1,

pull 9, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 1.

--—

FANCY MITTEN PATTERN.

Use Saxonyyarn, and No. 16 needles. Number

of stitches cast on for wrist must be some mul

tiple of 7. For a hand that wears a 6% glove, 63

stitches will be the right number. kāi. Once

round, plain. 2d round; knit 1, over, knit 3,

over, knit 1, purl 2, repeat. 3d round; knit 3.

over, knit 1, oyer, knif 3, purl 2, repeat. 4th

round; slip 1, knit 1, draw slipped stitch over,

knit 5, narrow, purl2, repeat. 5th round; slip 1.

knit 1, draw slipped stitch over, knit 3, narrow,

purl2, repeat. Knit this long enough for wrist,

then carry three fancy stripes down the back.

Knit what is on two needles, plain, 'til it is one

inch and a-half long. Then take 30 stitches on

one needle for the thumb, and knit the 30 stitches

on two needles. Knit 1 row and purl1 row 'til

you knit 30 times. Use 4 needles, taking 10

stitches on each of 3 needles. Use 4th needle

and join round. Knit long enough, and narrow

in usual way. Pick up 30 stitches on edge of the

stripe, knit on 2 needles, and proceed same as be

fore the thumb was commenced. When long

enough narrow in usual way.

- MRs. W. D. G.

--—

To the sister who asks for a crocheted hood

rule I will give the following, which is quite sim

pe, and is done in the star stitch, which I will

describe first.

STAR STITCH.

Make a chain the length desired, then take up

the first stitch in the chain nearest the hook, and

pull the thread through the loop. Then take up

each of the next 5 stitches in the chain in the

same way, retaining all the loops on the crochet

hook, and carrying the thread on the hook; pull

the hook through all the loops at one time, then

make one chain to close the star; take up the

next 5 loops in the same way as the stitches just

described, retaining all on the hook; then draw

the hook through, and make one chain stitch to

close the star. Continue in this way till all the

stitches in the chain have been used; then fasten

the thread by making a chain stitch, breaking

the thread and pulling the ends tightly through

the loop.

º w of starstitch:-Draw the thread through

|the first ióðp of the star stitch, make 3 chim

stitches from this loop, and take up the next 5

stitches keeping all the loops on the hook, then

draw them off the needle closing them with one

chain stitch. Take up the next five stitches in

the star from the first row, and close this star

like the other. Then proceed in the same man

ner all along the line, and when finished com

mence the 3d row in the same way as the 2d, and

so on till the article is complete.

_HOOD.

With bone crochet hook and Saxony yarn,

cream white, make a chain 19 inches long. On

this chain do star stitch till you have a piece 13

inches long. This forms the head piece. Now

take off half the stitches on to a hairpin, and do

star stitch on the other half till it is 36 inches

long; end off. Now do the same on the stitches

which are on the hairpin, end off; lay this one

side. Now with blue or pink Saxony do another

piece exactly as you did the white, lay the white

and colored together and crochet a simple edge

round the whole thing except across the top.

Now gather the top all in a bunch and place on it

Cross the ends at the back, bring to the front of

you get in deep water I will help you out.g º M. NILES.

EAST GLOUCESTER, MASS.

URSHEEDT”

FASHONABLE

subscription.

INGS,” “A

and send to THE KURSHEEDT. M.

a handsome ribbon bow, and the hood is finished. |

neck and tie loosely. Crazy stitch or any fancy |

stitch may be substituted for the star stitch. lf ||

-' CARPENTER COM

ADAPTED TO THE

METRoPolitan FAshions.

EVERY LADY who regards FASHHON and ECONOMY should send

three cents in postage stamps for specimen numberorpescºrerive

ILLUSTRATIONS, which are issued quarterly, or twelve cents yearly

importANT I
Ladies who desire to procure our Illustrated Fashion sheets and Supplements, have only to cut

out the following, and enclose stamps, (3 cents if for one issue, or 13 gents for a year's subscription,

UFACTURING CO., NEW YORK CITY, - -

- ADDRESS............... . . . . . . . . . .

THE Nov.ELTY

RUC MACHINE |

Patented Dec. 27, 1881.

º

Makes Rugs, Tidies, Hoods, Mittens,

etc., with ease and rapidity. Price only

\one dollar single machine with full direct

|tions, sent by mail on receipt of price

E, ROSS & Co., Patentees and Sole Manufacturers,

Toledo, Ohio; Lock Box 184. Also Manufacturers of

Rug Patterns. Beware of infringement.

For LADIES'

HEADQUARTERS fºr
Tºº SPECIAL OFFIER 1 -ºº:

We will serid you our LADIF's Book of . FANCY

WORK, and INSTRUCTions for STAMPING (Price 15c.),

for 32-cent stamps. J. F. INGALLs, Lynn, Mass.

The best elastic bone in the world for dress-making purposes. Fol

sale by the wholesale and retail trade. Samples free.

THE WARRENFEATHERBONE co, Three Oaks, Mich

REMN ANTS
we will send you 71 styles

of Laces which can be

bought at half price if you

". . . . - will send the names of 5 la

dies in your vicinity to T. E. Parker, Lynn, Mass.

A Book for ever

TOKO OC.Y: Alice B.

Stockham, M. D.

A COM
PLETE HAREs. CUIDE.

20,000 Sold in Little Over a Year.

Agºnis find it the most popularWork ACENTS
on the market. “The very bestº put into

the hands of a girl or womanº–E. M. HALE, M.D.

Cloth, postpaid $2.00; Morocco; $250. Circulars Free.

Sanitary Pub.Co., 159 La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.

ºn ORGANS,WARREN
THE ONLY REED ORGANS WITHQºXING

TUBES GIVING PIPE ORGAN TONE. -

Not only equal, but superior, to all others, $50 to $200.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue (mailed free).

Clough & Warren Organ Company,

44 E. 14th Street, ! OR } DETROIT,

NEW YORK- Michigan, U. S. A

LAD1ES desiring to add to their personal

beauty and charms can unquestion

ably do so by usi

Gääiſälii's LIQUID PEARL.
It not only removes every b"emish, but gives a glow

and bloom to theº: It is absolutely harm

less. Ladies of Fashion give to it the highest recom

mendation. Send for testimonials. Ask your drug

gist for it and take no other. Beware of imitations

50c. a bottle. Equal; if not superior, and as much if

not more in quantity, than any article sold for 75 cents.

CHAMP IN & CO. Props. Buffalo N. Y.

Ladies who can Knit, Crochet,

or do fancy work, to make goods

- * for our trade at their homes in

city or country. $5 to $10 weekly, easily made at our busi

ness. Goods sent by mail. Send 10¢ fºr sample and post

age. ON M*E*G CO., 265 Sixth Ave., New York.

ANTED–lºa DIES TO REPRESENT AND SELL

WW our celebrated sanitary toilet articles and ne

cessities; entirely new; all the rage; everybody, buys.

Earn $18.00 per week this season. Genteel, steady em

ployment. $4.00 outfit free. Send stamp for particulars.

Address: SANITARY APPLIANCE Co., Chicago, Ill.

Do YoUR OWN STAMPING

LA|ES with our Artistic Patterns, for embroid

ery; for easily transferred, and can be

ased fifty times over, Outfit postpaid of 25 Elegant

Patterns, with material, etc., $50 cents.

PATTEN PUB. Co., 38 W. 14th Street, N. Y.

FACIAT, DEVELOPMENT.

Will mail you rules to develop mus

cles of cheeks and neck, making them

plump and rosy; also rules for using
dumbbells, to developº muscle

of the arms and body—all for 50cts.

.N.L.powd, Home. Schºol, for

Piłºśćaiºtăţiº. It’E. 14th St. N. Y.

–

Inc'd 1885

Are thoroughly well built. They are iſ all respects a

reliable instrument. They are not a ‘CHEAR ORGAN.”
Send for Illustrated§§§ Price List to the E. P.

ANY, BRATTLEboro, WT.

-

STANDAR
SPECIALTIES.

“EMBR.oidERIEs,” “laces,” “BRAIDs,” “Ruch

PPLIQUEs,” ETC., ETC.

THE KURSHEEDT MANUFACTURING Co., NEw York CITY.

GENTLEMEN:—Please send me your Descriptive Publications containing the Illustrations of

your Specialties and Novelties, for which, find enclosed, three cents in postage stamps.

-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
- - - -

--------- ----------------

-

-
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BrºusH STUDLES.

NO-NVI.

Screen Decoration Continued.—Some Good

Backgrounds—A Handsome Stand

Scarf, etc., etc.

- BY LIDA CLARIxSON.

[Copyright by the Author. All Rights Reserved.]

- A very handsome fire screen may be made at

home by anyone who can fashion a rustic frame

, , similar to illustration given below. The cost will

be very moderate, which will recommend it to

many of my readers. The dimensions of canvas

or other fabric used for mounting, may be about

28x20 inches. If canvas, a good firm linen is

referable, primed a delicate drab, orfawn shade.

8. the decoration may be done in Kensington,

and in that case a heavy sateen silk face, some

times called Turkish satin, may be substituted,

or a fine quality of velveteen. If the latter, it

will be neceseary to make the screen smaller, say

24x18 inches, as the velveteen does not come in

the extra widths. This material may be backed

with enameled cloth, ladies cloth, a nice quality

of canton flannel, or any suitable

fabric, letting the color harmonize

with the ground used for screen.

Among the fancies of the day are

screens mounted with paper; litho

graphic prints sold at sold at prices ||

ranging from one to four dollars un- |"

mounted. Landscapes surrounded by

flights of birds, or conventional de

signs, suggestive of nothing but ugli

ness. How a person of taste can be

satisfied with these libels upon art, I

am at a loss to imagine. Better the

plainest fabric an dthe simplest de

Sign. -

The illustration given below shows

a design easy of execution yet showy

and effective, one which may be used

as a painting upon canvas, or for Kens

ngton decoration. If canvas be chosen

very rich background is a deep red

shaded down to a delicate rose at the

centre. This has the merit of oddity,

and yet is not ugly as odd things so

often are. It imparts a look of warmth

and brightness to a room. To make

this ground with madder lake alone ºf

would be expensive as the paint must

be laid on heavily and this color

is high priced. We get an effect quite ||||

as good by using light red, with a little

burnt sienna and ivory black in the

ows, and vermillion, madder lake

white for the high lights. This for

the first painting. Canvas should always be well

oilcd out before the paint is laid on, that is it

should have oil rubbed in freely with a soft cloth

or with the fingers. I prefer the latter method.

A mixture of boiled and raw linseed oil is best.

After the first painting is thoroughly dry, glaze

with madder lake. This is done by thining the

paint with oil until transparant, and then rub

bing in With the fingers, or else laying on with a

flat bristle brush. This, if properly done will
rive brillian bring irrºr

he madder lake he Hºused for

- first painting. The waxy white blossom of the

water-lily thrown against this ground is charm

* in effect,

or the general tone of the water lily blossom

we will use silver white, yellow ochre, a trifle

permanent blue, or Antwerp blue will do, adding

madder lake in the shadows. In the deeper ac

cents burnt Sienna, and for the high lights, silver

white and yellow ochre. For the deep centres,

we will use cadmium, white, and a little ivory

black. The deeper accents in the very heart of

the blossom are painted with cadmium, burnt

sienna, raw umber, ivory black and silver white.

#ſº| -

RUSTIC FIRE scrºEN.

For the green leaves we will use silver white,

cadmium, Antwerp blue, a trifle vermillion and

ivory black. When the leaf shows underside,

light red, yellow ochre, white and ivory black.

In the shadows we will use burnt sienna. If this

- may be used. The paint may be laid on with a

brush, and the strokes taken with a pen to imi

tate the embroidery stitch. The leaves are pret

tiest painted with the brush, and as decorative

work may be less realistic, and more for richness

--of effect, it is a pretty conceit to vein them with

vermillion. In painting upon velvet be careful

not to mat down the pile or nap, but to rub it in

which gives a softness which is very rich and is

much more beautiful than that style of colorin

in which the paint is plastered upon the pile o

aS.

the

M

\\

design is done in Kensington the same palette

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

| the velvet, making a surface of its own to work

upon.

Several correspondents ask for a sky back

ground for screen decoration. The palette is

simply cobalt, silver white, light cadmium toned

with ivory black. Use plenty of paint and lay in

with large bristle brushes. A very pleasing ef

fect may be had by throwing shadows back of the

flowers upon the ground as described in Septem

ber number of the JournAL. Remember to let

these shadows fall below and to the right of flow

ers, stems, or leaves. I am also asked what is

meant by “painting loosely,” in reference to a

background. It is that the color is not to be laid

on in one flat, uniform tone, but should be di

versified by uneven strokes of the brush. Do not

mix the tints on the palette but taking them up

on the brush lay them upon your board or can

was just where they belong. For instance, if the

background is very dark at bottom, and lighter

at top with intermediate shading between, you

will lay your color on first in order, then taking

a fresh brush blend them, not by actually mixing,

gradually working together until they are united

hari moniously. Put the paint on thickly and be

careful not to go over it until the brilliancy of

color is lost. Work rapidly which will give a

crispness of touch and boldness of effect.

Aſ

º

\\

::

:

|||ſ
STAND SCARE IN RENSINGTON.

The illustration given here is of a handsome

scarf of Velvet, or close nap plush, finished with

chenille fringe. The color may be either a sage,

or olive green,}. blue or old gold. Or, a

very deep ruby s

attractive. The decoration is in Kensington,

and the design seems to be a leading favorite this

season. If the roses are to be a pale creamy

pink the palette will be madderlake, silver whité,

yellow ochre, a little vermillion and a trifle ivory

black. The leaves are painted with Antwerp

blue, silver white, cadmium ºr zinc yellowſ, iºry

ºf... and a fºilio.º.º.º. aúing

burnt sienna, and raw umber. In putting on

your color in Kensington, lay on with a brush, as

in ordinary painting, putting in the shadows

and high lights where they belong, and after

wards using the pen to scratch in the stitches.

Be careful to keep the pen free from paint, so as

not to dull the lights or muddy the coloring. The

rich yellow of the Maréchal Niel rose may be sub

stituted for the pink. For this use cadmium,

silver white, yellow ochre, raw umber, with a

trifle ivory black. The high lights are put in

with white and cadmium, and the deeper accents

with zinc yellow, white, a trifle vermillion, and a

little raw umber.

*...*

º:

QUERIES ANSWERED.

Miss Pearl S. and Mrs.

F. N.-For first painting

or laying in the general

tone, you will need flat

bristle brushes. For de

tails and finishing, flat

pointed Sables Nos. 2, 5
and 6.

Z

N

s
*x*

I still continue my of:

fer for subscribirs. For

four, names, club rates,

a piece of iridescent

Kºś names,

ensington and irides

cent combined; one

name, full rates, hand

some piece in iridescent.

I will rent studies in

oil, flowers and land

scapes, at most reason

able terms. Address,

enclosing stamp for par

ticulars, -

PLEASANT WALLEy,

DUTCHESs Co., N. Y.

ſº MONEY ORDER

OFFICE Is PoughKEEP

sIE, N

—o—

We aye had a person

al acquaintance with the

Great London Tea Co.,

of Boston, for the last 8

years, and have watched

with interest a wonder

ful business built up in

that time, by methods of

fair dealing that hasney

er failed to hold a cus

§A tomer for good when

§once secured. Whatev

- *=s***er they advertise they

strictly perform, and we know the quality of

#º sent out by them to be only the best grades

hey have large capital, years of experience, and

have built up an enormous business by filling or

ders in such a way as to not only keep a custom

er, but gain new ones in every locality where

\

Company and we know their way of doing busi

ness, and will cheerfully guarantee to our practi

cal housekeepers that every promise held out in

their advertisement will be strictly fulfilled.

--—

The Pennington Seminary, at Pennington,

N. J., has been enlarged and improved the past

season, and now offer facilities unsurprassed by

any similar institution in the country, for the

--

-

DR. PEIRO has devoted 23years to the special treatment of Catarrhº

Throat, Lung Diseases, founder of the Am. Oxygen Co., for the pro

duction of that wonderful remedy,used by Inhalation, so widely known asthe

, OXYCENTREATMENT
For the relief and cure ofSºgº Bronchitis, Asthma,

Hay Fever, Catarrh, Nervous, Prostration, etc. Send stamp

for the ** Manual,” an interesting book of 120 pages. Four Colored.

Plates. Address DR. PEIRO, Chicago Opera House.[Clark and

ade finished with gold fringe is

once their goods are introduced. We know the

Hon.

O =W. Ni

Henry R. Stiles,

Wereferby permissionto a few of ourpatrons:

wn. Penn Nixon, Ed. Inter Ocean, - a Chicago,

F. H. Tubbs, Esq., Manager.W.U. Tel. Co., -- Chicago.

C. H. Howard, Mrs. T-B. Carse. - - ºnicago.
xon, M.D., Mrs. Netta C. Rood, - Chicago,

N. B.--Our Ozygen is safely sent anywhere in the United States, Canada

or Europe by Express, Easy, prºin, complete directions with each treatment.

[Washington Sts.,CHICAGO, ILL,

- - - -NewYork.
-

--

METALIC COLORS

For Painting on Velvet, Plush, Satin, or other

Textiles, and for Décorating Household

Ornaments, all articles of Wood,

Metal, Plaster Paris, Frames,

Wickerwork, Leather, etc.

Also for Bronzing LINCRUSTA WALTON.

These Colors are all of our own importation, and the

assortment comprises 40 different shades, many of

§ new and quite unique, having never been offered

efore. -

Send for Price List to

J. MARSCHING & Co.,

importers of Artists’ Materials,

27 PARK PLACE, NEW York.

“With the Odors of the Forest,”

THEGARDNER PINE NEEDLE SOAP, made from

fresh young pine leaves; a delightful toilet soap, supe:

rior to tar soap; no rank smell of tar; softens and

stimulates the skin; makes complexion bright and

clear. For SALE BY DRUGGIST.S. Sample cake

(4 ounces) mailed on receipt of 25 cents, by

PARK & TILFORD, Genºl Agents, New York.

Any one can become

so thoroughly posted in

three weeks reviewing

with The Common

- School. Question Book

tº º

technical legal examinations forteachers’ cer

-- as to successfully pass

-º-º- the most difficuit and

tificates. By its aid thousands of *...*. peo

- gº earn an honorable and lucurative liveli

hood, 25,000 sold last year. Full discriptive
circulars and specimen pages sent for stamp.

Agents Wanted. -

A. H. CRAIG,

PUBLISHER,

Caldwell, Racine (0.3

Wisconsin.

THE WONDERFUL

UBURG GHAIR,
*Library, Smoking, Reclinings

ºnd Inyaliſi Chair Combined:

*50 CHANCES. Price, $7

Send Stamp forHº:
145 N, 8th St., PHILA. PA.

NOTES& CARDS,

ElegantStyles, Short

est. Notice, Least Mo

nºy, Stationery and

Fine Engraving.

S. D. Childs & Co.,

CHICAGo, IL.L.

º

-º and u

Lupur-G MºE'G CO.

|E||
IMMUNITY

Ps

A Pat.08t. 30th,

Made only of the finest and bestqual

ity ofGlass for withstanding heat

Every good thing is Counter

feited, and consumers are CAU

TIONED against IMITATIONS of

these Chinney's made of VERY

POOR GLASS. See that the exact;

label is on each chimney as above.

The Pearl Top is always clear and

bright Glass.

Manufactured ONLY by -

GED. A. MAGBETH& G(ſ).

Pittsburgh Lead Glass Works. - -

FOR SATF! BY DEAT,ERS.

BILIOUSINE.

A two-centstampsent to SNow & EARLE, Provi;

dence, R.I., will obtain by mail a “trial package”

of Biliousine, thus enabling everybody to ascer

tain by personal experience and not by the testi

mony of others that there is a sure cure for Head

ache, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Sour

Stomach, Heartburn, Liver Complaint, and all ||

|-ºrthors-º-º-º:º: 32 Fine Engravings.

ANGE -

|50

Rº: for FROSTING:

CARE in a moment.

Never flakes nor discolors.

PECKHAm’s

Healthful and econom

FROSTINE; No eggs required.

OR
1:5 cts, a Package, 0
first-class Grocers.

PHEPAREDICING Try it :

Fort PECKHAM FROSTINE CO.

C Allº E. 138 Chambers St., N.Y.

Pennington Seminary,
After an outlay of $20,000 in improve

ments, offers rare facilities for the health

comfort, and education of both sexes. Con

venient to Philadelphia. Address:

DR. HANILON, Pennington, N. J.

LL, ITV PERFECTIon

º Face, Hands and Feet, Superiu

ous Hair, Moles, Warts, Freckles, Moth

Red Nosé, Eruptions, Scars,Pitting, and

their treatment. Dr. John Woodbury,

37 North Pearl Street, Albany, N. Y. -

Established 1870. Send 10c. for Book

HIDDEN NAME, Embossed and Floral Souvenir

ples, 10cts. Elegant

º

Cards with name, and new sam

Present Free. TUTTLE BROS. North Haven, Ut.

and rapidly cure[[HPULENCYº:
semi-starvation dietary, etc. - European Mail, Oct. 24th

says: “Its effect is not mere y to reduce the amount of

fat, but by affecting the source of obesity to induce a

radical cure of the disease. Mr. R. makes no charge

whatever; any person, rich or poor, can obtain his work

gratis, by sending 6cts. to cover postage to F.C. RUSSELI,

Esq., Wohnrn House. Store St., Bedford Sq., London, Eng.”

inst antly

ANTHILA AND HAY FEVER Hºly
using Powers' Specific for Asthma; 50 cents of Drug

gists, or by mail: §§§ sent free. --

E. C. POWERS, Danvers, Mass.

- & Return to us with TE

uţThis0
w g

GTS. &you'll getby

11 oul in

A GOLDEN B0. Of GOODs

at Wºl E MONEY, in One Monthan anything elseinºfMºº th,

Neednocapital. M.YoungiºgreenwichSt.N.Yor

Recipe and notes

how to harmless

ly, effectually

inty.

AIDY AGIENTS WANTED FOR.

the grand new book “oulº. FAMOUS WOMEN: A His

tory of Their Lives arº Deeds.” By 20, Eminent Lady

ady Agents easily

earn ºº to* 0 a month sure. Send for Circulars, Terms,

etc. tº A- ºr woºthingtoN & Cº., Hartford, Conn.

WOMANWANTELºfor our business in her

locality. Responsible house. References ex

changed. GA &Co., 14. Barclay StºNº.

º

º

IHTS

---
º º- -

* * * This marvelous house

300 timesfrom our plans; it is so well plannedthat it affords

ample room even for a large family. 1st floor shown

above; on 2d floor are 4 bedrooms and in attic 2 more.

Plenty ofClosets. The whole warmed by one chimney.

º illustrations and full description of the above

as well as of39 other houses, rangingin cost from $400up

to $6,500, may be found in “ShopPELL's MoDERN Low

Cost Houses,” a large quarto pamphlet, showing also

how to select sites, get loans, &c. Sent postpaid on re

ceipt of50c. Stamps taken, or send $1 billandwe willre

turn the change. Address, BUILDING PLAN Association,

(Mention this Paper.) 24 Beekman St., (Box 2702,) N. Y.

YOURBAB the cause of more trouble

5 and delight than anything

else in the world, respectfully requests you to sub

scribe, for his benefit, to the only periodical in the

world devoted to considering his health, comfort, and

well being generally. It is edited by Dr. Leroy M.

Yale and Marion Harland, and may be had for a

earby sending $1.50 to BABYHoolº, 18Spruce St.,
ew York. i. numbers, 15 cents. Examine a copy

at any newsdealer's.

Samples of New and

BEAUTIFUL ART GARDS Beautiful Art Cards for

home decoration and scrap books, sent upon receipt

of 10 cents (silver). These cards are Works of Art and

must not be confounded with the cheap cards offered

by card dealers” and “gard companies.” Marshall’s

steel Engraving of Gen: Grant free with orders.

-

IBUIRTON & Co., 24 Hall Building, Trºy; N. Y.

Hartford Silver Metal ºf ...;
ever invented to take the place of solid silver and

late; it is almost as white as silver and will last a life

ime. Send money order for $1.50 for sample dozen o

Teaspoons. - -

HAFF & Co., Box 24, Hartford, Conn.

AITConcealed Name Cards and Imported Scrap

i`ictures 100. CURTIS & CO., North Haven, Conn.

HANDSOME chrºmo cards, 100 album verses & 15

games only 10c, St. Louis Card Co., St. Louis, Mo,

RAZY QUILT MANIA—Song & chorus, new, luc.

per copy; 12 for $1.00. L. F. W. RIGHT, Mendota, Ill.

LADIES ELASTIC BELTS,
A necessary article of toilette. Write for circular.

G, W. Flávell & Bro., 248 N. 8th St., Phila., Pa.

USTINE should be in every househoºd; it re

moves rust stains or irºn mold from white

goods in one to ten minutes, without the leastº
to the cloth. Ask your store keeper for it, or send

cents to the manufacturer for sample box by mail.

A. B. DoDGE, Manchester, N. H.

SººFºº IMPROVED INHALING TUBE,

CONSUMIPTION MAY BE PREVENTED

orits progress stayed. Expansion and exercise of the

lungs is better than medicine. The use of this tube will

expand the chest severa, inches by simple inhalation of

º AIR. No vapors, drugs or liquids.

Only three inches long, solid sterling silver (not plated),

always ready fºr use: Sent postpaid with unstructions

$2. Send for circular with description and Actual

Facts. Accornplished. - -

G. C. PILLING, 101 So. 10th St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Stamped Pieces of Satin, Silk,
Ribbons, etc., for Crazy Patchwork, ſº

4.

How To Grow
health, comfort and education of both sexes,

Address: Dr. Hanlon, Pennington, N. J. .

—-

STRAWEEPrº

diseases which arise from a disordered stomach. sº fº

4–

Stamped ready to be worked, with quaint dº:

*-*. Each package contains 12
3gly, 8 tº 10 centsº Given

bºrº ºr 50*º

-
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MUSICAL STUDIES.

NO. IX.

BY MARGARET B. HARVEY,

At the end of the major and minor scales, you

find another called, the chromatic scale. This is

only the natural scale, with all the intermediate

sounds between its degrees expressed,—thus, af

ter playing C, play C sharp, before passing to D,

etc. The fingering, which is given, is quite easy,

and it may be continued from one end of the key

board to the other, if you like. The name chro

colored. The chromatic scale is ſounded upon

nature, just as the others are—it shows the half

tones, or colors, of which music is composed.

* Strange, that all sound should consist of seven

different colors' And still more wonderful it is

- that there are just as many shades in sound as in

color! -

º Thus, from the printed scales and cadences,

- may gain your first ideas of time, of har

mony, of expression, and many other incidental

items of information. Practice these scales and

cadences, faithfully, for a month to come. For

practice, write out upon your foolscap, then copy

into your blank book, examples of the same

major and minor scales, but in two-four time, in

four-eight, and in other styles, thus practically

teaching yourself the differences between the

various kinds of time. And don’t forget the

hammer idea—practice your finger exercises, and

the scales, as ºp", as possible, merely for fin

ger development. Practice the cadences, for

time, in two-two, four-eight, etc., as well as in

four-four. -

The cadences form capital singing exercises.

Sing these, for twenty minutes at a time each

day, and you will feel the benefit, not only in

your voice, but also, in your ear, -the latter will

soon begin to appreciate the nice distinctions

between sounds. In singing these cadences, as

exercises, first take the highest note of each

chord, forming a continuous row of five notes;

then the middle notes of the same chords, with

the upper of the two in the fourth; then the

middle notes, with the lower of the two in the

fourth; and then, the lowest notes in all the

chords. The syllables used for the first row are

do, do, do, si, do; the second, sol, la, sol, sol, sol;

the next, sol, la, sol, mi, sol; the last, mi, fa, mi,

re, mi. The same syllables are used for the ca

dences of all the scales, major and minor. One |

caution—don’t scream. Never force your voice

to take the highest notes, if it will not do so

readily. Practice upon the lower notes, until

-- the voice gains strength to mount naturally. '

- Train your ear to listen, so that it will hear all

the sounds of the chords at once, and be able to

separate them—the note sung, and the treble and

base notes struck, at the same time. Many be

ginners find that the base, or one or more of the

instrumental notes, will drown the sound of their

own voices—but, it cannot be too often repeated,

the human voice leads, and if any part must be

subordinate, it is the instrumental. To the un

educated ear, harmony sounds like a confused

jumble of noises:-or, the base only sounds.

plainly, overwhelming all the finer tones. But

yon-must pºrceive eyery strº like a trand in

tº-y-Gölored skein of silkºłłºthe stºands

braided together to form one.

If several brothers and sisters are standing to

gether, let them help each other, and at the same

time, themselves, by singing these chords in

chorus, the brothers taking the lower notes, the

sisters, the higher. In this case, sing to every

note the syllable, la. By way of variety the

same syllable may be used in º: the scales.

Singing the chromatic scale will be found excel

lent practice, care being taken to give to each

note its exact sound—by this means, both the

voice and the ear will be trained to the fine dif

ferences between notes. In ascending the chro

matic scale, use the following syllables: do, dee,

re, ree, mi, fa, fee, sol, see, la, lee, si, do. In de

--

matic, ought tº help you,-it means, literally like, repeat what I have told you,

scending, the following: do, si, say, la, lay, sol,

say, fa, mi, may, re, ray, do. You know why no

odd syllables for black keys are given between

mi and, fa, and do and si, -simply because here

99eur the half-tones, so at these points there are

black keys in the key-board of the piano or

Organ.

At the risk of making myself tedious by repe

tition, I insist upon the necessity of constant

scale-practice. ow your critic—who is always

on hand, whatever you may try to do—speaks up

again, somewhat in this wise: “Why don’t your

teacher give you something besides exercises?

You have been studying music for six months,

and can’t play no piece yet.” You can, if you

that playing

pieces is not the chief object of musical culture:

but you can also say, that any one who can play

all the scales perfectly can generally teach him

self a piece, when required, precisely as any one

who can spell and pronounce, can read any

literary composition. Most music teachers at

tempt to instruct their pupils, very much as a

teacher of elocution would, if he or she tried to

force students to interpret Milton or Shakespeare

before they had mastered the contents of a pri

mary school reader. No wonder so many ama.

teurs give up their musical studies in despair.

You may grow tired of so much scale practice.

You, however, would grow far less tired, did not

somebody take every possible occasion to say to

you, “You must be very dumb if you cannot get

any further than scales.” But, for your en

gouragement, let me tell you that the great pian

ists, as Gottschalk and Thalberg were “dumb”

all their lives—that is, they practiced scales.

Thalberg was accustomed to say, “If I neglect

scale-practice one day, I feel the difference; two

days, my friends feel the difference; but, three

days, and the public feel the difference.” Weber

practiced scales, but found them extremely mo

notonous. That his mind might be free, while

practicing, he formed the habit of propping a

volume of poems upon the piano rack, and read,

keeping his fingers moving all the time. His

scale-practice was thus purely mechanical—but

the great point is, he practiced scales, several

hours a day. Your scale-practice will not become

purely mechanical for a long while, perhaps for

years—but, after you have practiced to make it

So, you must expect to continue practicing to

keep it so. +hº have told you, to help you

head off your critics, but not to discourage you.

Nothing short of absolute deformity of the hands,

or defect of the mind, need discourage any one.

You know all the scales by this time, I pre

sume. Now you are ready for a set of modifica

tions generally known as “Grand Practice of the

Scales.” The scale of C natural is taken as the

model,-if you can play all the varieties of this

scale, you can soon learn those of the others.

The first movement in this set consists of the

natural scale, up and down, for two octaves, re

peated indefinitely. The second movement is the

natural scale in alternate order. That is, put

both thumbs upon middle C, and strike with

them at once. ith the right hand, continue to

run up the scale in the treble, for two, or three

octaves; with the left hand, continue to run

down the scale in the treble, for two gr—three oc

täves. Then, run down the scale with the right

hand, and up with the left, the two thumbs again,

meeting upon middle C. This is not difficult, as son, iſ

the fingering with both hands is precisely the Fuuite

same, up and down. Repeat indefinitely.

The third movement is in thirds—that is, one

finger may be placed upon any given note, and

the corresponding finger of the other hand will

be an interval of a third above or below, or three

notes will be included by the two fingers, one

note under each finger, and one note between the

other two notes. Place the fourth or little finger

of the left hand upon C in the base, and the

second finger of the right hand upon E in the

base. You now see that an interval of a third

includes the three notes, C, D, E. This move

ment of the scale comprises thirds throughout.

With the left hand, run up the scale for two oc

taves, and down again, just as you have learned

to play the base in the natural scale.

same time, run up the scale with the right hand,

and, of course, down again, ior two octaves.

You need not fail in the fingering of the

right hand, if you suppose that you had

already run a natural scale as .ar as the second

finger, before beginning with the series of thirds;

and had lapped over into another octave, as far

as the second finger, after ending an octave of a
natural scale.

The fourth movement is in sixths. You are

now prepared to know what an interval of a

sixth, is-any two notes, having the four con

secutive notes between. Place the second finger

of the left hand upon E in the base, and the

thumb of the right hand upon middle C. Run

lip, in sixths for two octaves, and down again.

The fingering is precisely like that of the natural

scale—only, in the base t

pose, when you start, that you have already run

a scale, in the base as lar as the second finger.

This movement need present no difficulty, if you

remember that the third fingers of both hands

cross and strike at the same time. -

The fifth movement is in tenths—interval of a

tenth, you now see, includes any two notes, with

eight notes, or an octave between. Place the

fourth finger of the left hand upon C in the base,

the second finger of the right hand upon E, above

middle C. Run up and down, for two octaves,

in tenths, the fingering being like that of the

third movement. -

Of course, all of these movements are to be

practiced until they can be run as rapidly as the

natural scale. It would be a good plan to take

your sheets of foolscap, and write them all out,

marking the fingering, and afterwards copy them

into your blank book.

These same movements are to be practiced in

all the other scales. It is hardly probable, how

ever, that you can learn them readily, without

first writing them out. With patience and per

severance you can do this. The fingering you

can easily copy from your “Scales and Cadences.”

For every octave, it is exactly like the scale to

which it belongs—only, you must sometimes sup

pose that you have already reached a certain

point in that scale, before beginning the move
ment. - -

Before going further, it might be well to fasten

upon your mind what is meant by intervals. You

have learned to recognize an interval of a third,

a sixth, and a tenth, and are not surprised to

hear, that there are, also, intervals of seconds,

fourths, fifths, sevenths, etc., -an eighth, you

already know as an octave. Take your foolscap,

and write, out, for your own edification, every

At the |

do better if kept out of strong sunshine. Good

plants will bloom all summer, and often until

late in the fall. After they begin to show signs

of a desire to rest, by ceasing to bloom, and a

turning yellow of the leaves, withhold water, and

let the plant dry off. After it has shed its leaves,

put the º: containing it in some out of the way

place where it will be free from frost, and keep

it comparatively dry for some months. On no

account give enough water during this period of

rest, to induce any growth of leaves. In March

bring to the light, dig out most of the old soil,

and supply new, and gradually increase the sup

ply of water until the plant begins to grow. I

have several plants now in bloom, which have

received this treatment, and some of them have

leaves seven inches in length and five across

, them, with dozens of buds in all stages of devel

is time, you are to sup-jopment. The flowers of the Glaxinia are shaped

something like those of the Canterbury Bell, and

are very rich in coloring and marking. Some are

pure white with purple blotches on the lower side

of the throat, others are beautifully spotted with

brilliant colors, while some are pink, crimson,

purple and rosy lilac, with rich markings. It is

a plant that is not ordinarily seen in the collec

tions of amateurs, but there is no reason why it

should not be grown there. The idea seems to

prevail that it is somewhat difficult to manage

successfully, but I do not find it so.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Mrs. M. W. W.-In reply to your inquiry if

there is not some less disagreeable way of get

ting rid of the aphis than by fumigation with to

bacco, I would say that Peter Henderson & Co.,
New York, put up a preperation called “Insect

Death Powder” which is applied with a powder

un, which is a sure death to the green louse.

ś. the plant lightly, and then blow this

powder over them and the lice will soon disap

pear. I am using it this summer, and find it to

be just the thing I have long wanted. It does

not injure the plants, is always at hand when

wanted, and does away with the nauseous fumes

of tobacco smoke which fill the whole house when

fumigation is resorted to.

M.T. S.–I cannot tell you why your Fuchsia

does not grow and blossom well, because I do

not know the conditions which exist regarding it.

If the leaves turn yellow and the buds drop, you

have either let it get too dry at times, or your

soil is heavy and sour and the roots have become

diseased. The Fuchsia likes plenty of water, but

the soil must be porous and drainage good. Look

at the underside of the leaves, if covered with lit

tle nobs, or you see tiny redish atoms there, you

possible kind of an interval you can discover up- may be sure that the red spider is doing his de

on the key-board. Keep the paper, in case I take

up the subject again.

(To BE CONTINUED.)

-o---
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TALES ABOUT FLOWERS.

The Glaxinia.

BY EBEN E. R.EXE'ORD.

The Glaxinia is one of the best of all the

summer-flowering plants. It can be raised from

seed, which should be sown very early in the sea

* ht, fine soil, or tubers can be purchased

Rºaply of all florists. It likes a soil made

up of well decomposed cow-manure, leaf mould

and sand. If seed is sown, care must be taken

to cover it lightly, and on no account should the

surface of the soil be allowed to get dry. When

the seedlings have put out their second leaves,

put them into small pots, and after that shift to

larger ones when the ball of earth becomes full

of roots. The tubers you buy from a florist

should be planted in four or five inch pots and

watered sparingly at first, as they begin to throw

up leaves increase the supply of water, but never

give enough to keep the soil wet. A good deal

of sand should be used in making up the com

post for these plants in order to keep it light and

open. They should have plenty of light, but will

is at hand, layºthem down and give them some

protection.

structive work. Give the plant a good bath daily

or twice a day, letting the top remain under wa

ter for five minutes at a time. This will soon rid -

it of spiders. After getting rid of them, keep -

them away by syringing the plant all over every

day. Throw the water up under the leaves for

there is where the pests lurks. The Fuchsia likes

water over its leaves as well as at its roots, and

does not like a very sunny window to grow in,

unless the light can be tempered during the heat

of the day. -

S. W. # The shrubs of which I spoke iſ a

former paper can be procured of any good florist.

They can be set in fall, before cold weather

comes, as wełł, as in spring. When cold weather

Do not lift in spring until cold;"
freezing is over. It is the alternate freezing and

thawing of plants which injures them more than

steady, continued cold weather. - *

-
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Young ladies who are interested in Lida Clark

son’s Brush Studies should procure material from

J. Marsching & Co., who's advertisement is in

another column of this number. To have perfect

work we must first have the proper tools and

good material. As all colors sold by them are of

their own importation, they warrant the quality.

Many new and desirable shades are among the

assortment. We advise all who may need any

thing in this line to send for price list at once.
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Revives interest in that Great Civil Conflict which gave him his undying fame.
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GENERAL GRANT

To meet the popular demand, the Publishers of THE AMERICAN RURAL HOME,

of Rochester, N.Y., make the following unprecedented offer:

- - -

:
§§º

sº

ñy ºf TH

aid) to every Subscriber (New or Old) who remits ONE DOLLAR for a Year’s Subscrip

tion to the AMERICAN BURA L HOME,

This is not a cheap-John Edition, but a Beautiful Book of 420 Pages, printed on good paper, from clear, large type, SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED, and

handsomely Bound in Cloth. Both sides of the War described and illustrated. Portraits of all the prominent Generals, both Union and Confederate ; spirited illustrations

of Battle Scenes, Naval Engagements and incidents of Camp Life. -

é &

TH
ºSEND FOR SAM AMERHCAN RURAL Home Co., Limited, RoCHESTER,

Besides the above “Splendid History,” you also get ſº WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.g. for one year, postpaid,

the finest HOME PAPER published in this country, with Special Departments for Ladies and Children.

*-Addres -

PE ss

92
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“HAPPY HouRS AT HOME.”

The subscribers of “Happy Hours at Home.”

will please take notice that in the future they

will be supplied with the LADIES' Homº Jour

NAL AND PRACTICAL HouseKEEPER, in place of

the aforesaid monthly, the list of which has been

purchased by us entire.

All subscriptions will be completed as original

ly contracted for, by the publishers of the afore

said journal.

—-

We want every lady who reads this paper to

send their address to H. C. F. Koch & Son, of

New York, for their fall and winter catalogue as

advertised. It will be sent iree to any part of the

United States, and with this guide you can buy

from a reliable house anything in housekeeping

goods, or any article of clothing that, you want.

To those living at a distance rom large cities

this opportunity is especially desirable, and the

reputation of this firm is such that we are sure

satis.action will be given in every instance.
-

—-

John Medina, of Boston makes the extraordi

nary offer to send hair goods to any part of the

United States for examination and approval, on

receipt of order and address. It is particularly

desirable, with goods of this kind, that the style

should be suited to the lace of the wearer, and

that the hair should match perfectly the head on

which it is to be worn. This can never be better

decided than in the quiet of one's own home, and

we think this a s ecial inducement for the JOUR

NAL sisters to give him a trial. All goods sold

by John Medina are of his own manufacture, and

are warranted. We are sure if our friends will

ive him their patronage the result will be entire

y satisfactory.

--—

The Equipoise Waist, advertised by Mrs. A.

Fletcher, of New York, is one of the most com

plete garments made, and coming under the head

of Dress Reform. In it are combined all the ad

vantages of the corset, with the ease and comfort

of a ºrfect-fitting underwaist and skirt support

er. They are indorsed by the best authority, are

recomménded by physicians, and used with great

success in many cases where the wearing of a cor

set is an impossibility. We would also call the

attention of our readers to the Union Undergar

ments advertised by the same firm. Made in

scarlet and white, in heavy or light merino, they

are adapted to all seaso is or the year. The

Union garments are of widespread reputation,

and if once tried are preferred to any other make.

Send for the new enlarged illustrated catalogue

now ready for free distribution.

—-

Every lady knows how much a good cake is im

proved by smooth white icing, and yet how often

the cake is a complete failure, because the icing

has been improperly made. Peckham's Frostine

can be mixed ready for use in a moment, and is

always reliable. Used without eggs it is an econ

omical luxury at all seasons of the year... It can

be bought at all first-class grocers.

used it and can recommend it.

We have

advertised in another column, ~

coming and the children can be saved from much

cold and exposure if, when they are put to bed,

the blankets are securely fastened with these con

venient little pins. We know their value and

would like to see them in use in all the Journ AL

nurseries. Send stamps for sample, and the com:

fort and health of your little ones will amply re

pay you for your effort. When sending of them

mention this paper.

—- -

A trial package of Biliousine will be sent to

any one sending a two-cent stamp to Snow &

Earle, Providence, R. I. This valuable medicine

is a reliable remedy for headache and dyspepsia,

and all diseases arising from a disordered stom

ach. Biliousine will speak for itself if given a

fair trial, and to all sufferers from that common

malady the headache, this is the golden oppor

tunity for relief. When sending for it mention

the JournAL. -

—- -

For polishing silverware and household metals

of all kinds, the Matchless Metal Polish is the

best that can be used. It is a clean white paste,

entirely free trom grit, polishes quickly, and is

lasting. For brass kettles and stair rods it is un

equaled. Having practically tested this polish

we are prepared to recommend it as one of the

greatest labor-saving articles known. All read

ers of the Journal should send for trial sample

as advertised. -

—o

The Inhaling Tube—it is impossible to over

state the importance of this little instrument; it

is designed to inflate and strengt.en the lungs

and chest. In all cases where there is any weak

ness of the lung, a tendency to take cold etc., or ||

where the person has a small, narrow chest it

should by all means be used. It should especial

- § be used by persons belong to consumptive fam

ilies. Being made of pure silver it is easily
cleaned and can be carried in pocket. See Mr.

Pilling's adver, and send for circular. Tube is

made in Phila. - -

-

º

-

Work for ladies is offered by the Chicago

Specialty Co. They are reliable and their goods

are of the best in the market, strictly first-class,

and to be depended upon. If you want a money

making business why not send to them for illus

trated catalogue and see what they have to offer?

---

HOW LAMIP CHIM1.NEYS ARE MADE.

What Kind is the Best.

No kind of manufacturing is so interesting to many

Pººl; as glass making, and it really deserves atten

ion, for the use of glass is universal, being exceded

by h9 other article unless it be iron.

There are quite a variety of kinds of glass, and the

composition has been very much changed during the

#. few years. For instance, we seldom get the good

int glassware form rſy made. We may visit the
stores in vain to find a dozen good flint goblets. Hence

the frequent and easy breakage, at which so many

have wondered. This difference is explained by the

use of what manufacturers call lime glass (made of

lime, soda-ash and sand) which makes cheap and nice

looking glass, but it is the “easy break” kind. While

real flint (or lead) glass, made from potash, lead and

Band, is much more durable, being a better conductor

of heat and a very much tougher ware. It is somewhat

more expensive" but cheaper in the end to the consum

er.

This is particularly true of lamº and one

reason there is 80 large a brea #. of them (and a

- hat so many are made

9t. Lime Glass, and so few comparatively of the real

Flint Glass. -

Many people think."glass is glass,” and do not know

what to buy or what kind of chimneys to call for. One

thing can be depended upon, viz.: that if no mention

Wº made, and even then sometimes, the commonest

-

§ given as a Premium for a club oronly s sº

kind of breakable Lime Glass chimney, will be tanded
over the counter, and ten to one, by the time tºne gets

comfortably seated to read, away goes the chimney.

There is one glass manufactory in Pittsburgh, Pa.,

where the finest quality of g assis made, especially for

Lamp Chimneys, and where their goods are known this

firm ilave a very extended trade. The firm is Geo. A.

Macbeth & Co., proprietors of the Pittsburgh Lead

Glass Wo ks.

on a visit to their works about 300 men are found

125,00 to 150,000 per week. Their process of manufac

turing, and materials used, are both curious and inter

esting, -

First they use the pure white sand found in but few

localities, which, when thoroughly washed and dried,

is almost, white as snow, Then the potash (pur.fied)

and the ſeat, in tie form of oxide, perfectly pure, are

aſided to the sand and thoroughly mixed until the

batch resembles ordinary sugar in grain , but is quite

red in color. It is ow ready to go into the pots—twen

ty-four in number, made of a peculiar wind of c ay, be

ing from 42 to 48 inches in heighth and about the same

in width. These pots are closed at the tops: to prevent

the fire from injuring the melted g ass, with the mouth

on the side near the top. The furnace being circular,

the pots when placed in position, and covered with fire

brick, present their open mouths only, and when

lookºi at resembles a hot summer's Sun.

When in this condition the pot is filled with the mix

tur abºve mentioned, close tight, and in about twen
ty-four hours it is ready to work. A workmancaiſſed a

gatherer, dips his pipe into the melted mass and gath

ers enough ºn its end to m ke a chimney. This he rolls

on a smooth iron p ate to get even y on end of pipe,

when he biows it about thºu size of a boy’s top, and

hands it to another workman, who further bows it up,

and proceeds to form the lower part of chimney, which

fits the burner, which he does by forming a small knob

on the end of the now pear-shaped bulb, giving it a

sharp stroke with his shears breaks the knob off leav

ing a small hole in the bott m of the bu b.

It is now heated red hºt again and the lower end of

the chimney formed by the biower whiringand pread

ing the glass with a too, resembling sheep shears, but

larger and narrower blades. The chimney is now

broken off th §§ and put into a “snap,” an instru

m nt which holds it as one wou d clutch an apple firm

ly in the hand, and heated red hot ag in.

The top is finished by machinery invented and owned

by this firm, making it bell shaped, and beaded on the

tºp, from which the chimney gets tue, name “Pearl

Tóp,” distinguishing them from the ordinary crimped

or scal oped tºps made of poºr glass.

* This form of top has been close y imitated and it has

been found neces ary to affix a label and wrapper with

special mention of the name.

There is no process by which poor glass can can be

made good, and all “fangy” prºcesses of “annen ing”

and tempering” are lost from the first or second time

the chimney is heated on the lamn."

The firm of Geo. A. Macbeth & Co., make about one

hundred and fifty different shaped chimneys, all of this

fine quality of glass, and as some are so shºuped that the

“Pearl Top” cannot be put on, each chimney is labeled

with their trade mark.

Strangers visiting Pittsburg would be well repaid by

a trip through the extensive works of the firm, where,
although lamp, chimneys are the leading roduct, yet

they will find globes and a great variety of other lamp

appliances. -

To introduce them, w8

a Bic offer.º.
Self-Operating Washing Machines. . If you want one

send us your name, address, and§§ office at onces

†iºnal ºsſºtti, º,

ſº

We want active Lady Canvassers for our New Rub

ber. Under Garment for la .ies: ºbso Eosom

Forms, Dress Shields, RubberAprons,Rubber

gloves, Children’s Necessities, &c. We have lots of

ſadies making big pay. Send 4g. postage for illustra

ted Catalogue. Address: CHICAGO SPECIALTY

CO., 322 E. Division St., Chicago, I'l.

busy as bees, making lamp chimneysat the rate of frºm

Bracket Lamberquin.

GMVEN As A PIEESENT FOR A CLUB OF ONLY 4 suTBSCRIBERs, AT 25 CENTs

EACH PELE. YLEA1*.

These Lamberquins are

made of Felt, the same as

the Tidies, on any color

you may choose; they are

12x20 inches in size, and

are exceedingly orna

mental when finished.

We will send one of

these Lamberquins and

the book of stitches, fºr

only four new subscrib

ers, or 35 cents.

Mantle Lamberquin.

GIVEN AS A PREMIIUM FOR A CILUE OF ONLY 12 SUBSCRIBERS AT 25 CENTs

- EACIH PIE R YEAR.
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For the past year or two it has been the fashion to cover the mantlepiece with an embroidery

a foot or more in width in front. These draperies usually cost from $1.5) to $2.00, but we will send

a lamberguin 13% inches wide and 3 yards long, of any color, and stamped as desired, for a club of

only 12 subscribers, or $1.20. -

LINEN SPLASHERS. -

ºr GIVEN As A. PRESENT FOR ºsclerºs AT-25 CENTS PER

- -

They are finished by

A. Cºlºning ºp

- according to taste. We

will send one Splasher and

three skoins of Frenc

cotton for a club of only 6

subscribers, or 50 cents.

We have all the new and

latest designs. One of the

most popular premiums

These are designed to

be placed back of a wash

stand to protect the
wall from*ś. soiled

by being spattered.

They are embroid

ered mostly in outline

with cottom or etching

silk, and are washable.

Table Scarfs.

scribers at 25 Cents. Each per Year. **

Special offers in

table cover S,

Scarfs, and square

covers made of

felt and embroid

ered on each end

or in each corner,

to be thrown over

tables, work

stands, &c.; are

now among the

most popular

pieces of fancy

work. They are

very ornamental

and easy to finish.

These table covers

are sold at the

stores at from $1

to $2 each, but by

a special arrange

ment we can make

the following

great offer: We

will send a table

Scarf 18 inches

wide and 50 inches

long, made of any

§ ſº bolor felt desired,
- - * * stamped on each

end ready to be worked, with designs of your

own choosing, either for Kensington embroid

Given for only 8 subscribers, or 60 cts. For 15

cents extra we will send 25 skeins of silk, assort

ed colors, with which to work the designs.

in eaeh corner, for only 12 subscribers, or $1.00.

Offer No. 3.-We will send a large square table

cover, one-and-a-half yards each way, stamped

in the corners according to directions, for 20 sub

Scribers, or $1.75.

Order now, and have ample time to work

yourChristmas presents.

TIDIES STAMPEI)
READY TO BE WORKED.

Given as a Present for a Club of Only 4 sub

scribers, at 25 Cents. Each per Year.

These elegant

Tidies are 14x18

inches in size,

are made of the

yery best qual

ity of Felt, and

the same as are

sold in all the

stores at from

c. to 50c. each.

You can select

have it§§

with any design

you wish, eith

er for Kensing

ton or Outline,
or Ribbon em

§§§ all

- ready to beem
- broidered.

With these

Tidies we give

a book, which

At enºid

ery,-giº in g

ºuch clear and

explicit dºs

3riptions as to

e easilº un

derstood; and also, a lesson in Kengington and Lºstrº

painting. -.

We will send one of these Tidies and the book or

stitches, for a club of only 4 subscribers or 35 cents.

i.

ery, Ribbon work, Tinsil or Outline embroidery.

Offer No. 2–We will send a Felt stand cover,

any color, one yard square, with designs stamped

teaches the
stitches used in

we have to offer. Only

six subscribers required

to secure it. Easily done,

ºf simply showing a copy

\
Splashers mailed to any

afºress, postage paid.

An elegant silk plush Photograph Album hold

ing 28 cabinet, 2 panel, and 24 card portraits. Soft

padded sides with round corners, openings for

| | The word “Album” in fine nickel letters. The

finest quality of silk plush is used, guaranteed to

|

ly well made in every way, and will wear for

M. years. It takes 50 subscribers to get it, but it is

- something well worth working for to one who

wishes the finest goods only. This is the best al

bum made; regular price $5.25. Can be sent by

mail for 75 cents extra.

tºWe give this elegant Albmm for 50subscrib

ers at 25 cents each, or we will give it for 40 sub

scribers and 50 cents extra in cash; or for 30 sub

scribers and $1.00 extrain cash: or for 20subscrib

ers and $1.50 extra in cash; or we will sellitatthe

regular price of the manufacturers, $5.25.

Mailing, 75 cents extra, or sent by express well

packed. recipient to say express charges.

For a holiday, birthday, or wedding present,

nothing could be better than this splendid al

bum. It is not too soon to commence getting

things for Christmas. A club of 50 can easily be

secured in a few days.

=MAGIG LANTERN =
Grv.EN For 20 suſpºsorºrº ERs AT 25 CENTs EACH PER: YEAR, ort Folº ONLY 12

suſBSCRIBERs ANIn 50 CENTS ExTRA IN CASIHI.

-

ºl

Magic Lantern with fine lenses, coal oil lamp,

12 lºng Colored Slides containing 40, Views;

Screen. Posters, Programmes and Tickets,

Home Entertainments.

picture suggests the pleasant even
ings which may be in store fºr the boys and girls

win obtain this intrument. With this magic lan

term very fine entertainments can be given to

friends and neighbors. -

The lar

YOUNG AND 01.D.

we can now send a Magic Lantern complete, for

on y 20 new subscribers;sósmailağlubcan bese ured

in half an hour by any bright boy. The lenses are fine

and the same as used in high priced lanterns. We also

send views, show-bills, tickets, and full instrugtions,

enabling any person who gets a lantern to give de;

| º rooms, and their own homes, charging an admission of

iſ cents or more, and make $5 and upwards, on each

exhibition.

How to Earn Money With It.

become familiar with the lantern and views, select a

convenient evening to give yºur exhibition. them an:

nounce it and self the ickets to your neighbors and

enlist many others tº sell tickets. -

, ºf the pºsº yº
|/º: or.º

portraits beveled; fine nickel extension clasps.

contain no cotton. Extra size, 9%x11. Thorough-

A DELIGHTFUL AND PROFITABLE PASTIME FOR

iightful evening entertainments in churches, school

friends, or give an exhibition for the benefit of s -

church Sunday-schoºl,ºº:
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IEALL FASH10Ms.

Some of the New Materials for Autumn—Ho

They are Combined—Just introduced

Styles in Toilettes.

- One of the most acceptable features of the new

styles, is that the garments are largely construct

§ in combinations. Plain materials are used

with striped, corded, figured, brocaued embosse.

oods, and, what is still more convenient, only

#. regulates what manner of texture to make

up one with another, for instance: light weight

velvet is used with the gossamer gauzes, and lace

over satin is combined with heavy velvets, serges

and cloths are trimmed with velvets, and cash

meres and merinos are finished with soft surans.

Embossed and brocaded wooleas are shown to

go with almost every grade of fabric. The

round in these goods are in the tone of the plain

abric with which they are to go, while the fig

ures come in a darker shade of the same hue, or

in a pleasantly contrasting color. Silks too,

come in the same varieties, indeed the figureu

woolen goods show designs that are copied alter

thuse in the silks of last season.

A new fabric specially manufactured to com

bine with cloth or plain velveteen is called Cord

De-La-Reine, which comes in all the new and ap

proved colors of plain velveteen and cloth, has

an attractive ribbed surface, and is pºrticularly

- . adapted to the construction of tailor-made jack

ets, perfect-fitting basques, and to torm such

pºrtions of cºmbination costumes as are made

- plain, such as plastrens, panels, collars and

cuffs. -

A reliable foreign authority says of the com

ing materials that canvas anu plusu are the lav

ored abrics. Nothiug that is smooth or closely

woven is considered en regie, everything is coarse

and rough. The Khayyam serge introduced in

the spring has become time most popular material

for fall and winter wear, because it has been

thoroughly tested by lautes of fashion, and is

known to possess certain qualifications which

render it desirable. It is artistic, handsome and

durable, can be worn in damp and salt atmos

here without injury; and it by chance it should

ecome soiled it will laundry ilke canvas. Tuis

serge for winter comes in all the rich dark hues

and neutral tones. There are imany self-colored

fabrics characterized by fancy weavings, but as a

rule all plain colored goods are intended to be

made up with stripes. Another new, fabric is

sºng like bunting and is called Mountain

ize.

Our illustration

shows a costume of

Panama matting, a

nºw and peculiar

fabric with inter

plaited ground,

which can be used

for combinations or

to form entire cos

tumes, as only the

front and front sides

of the figures are to

be seen, we leave to

imagination the full

uffed effect, of th

iuuen back.

Tinsel is inter

pleated with diago

ºugedclotus;

wineſſ tºy display

knic kerbocker

stripes, a term

which means loose

irregular loops and

tufts apparent on

the surface.

Public spirited or

patriotic ladies will

be glad to learn that

our American silks

are popular abroad as well as at home fºr their

wearing capacity, indeed some of these silks seem

determined never to wear out, however, like

Pim’s Irish poplin, when American silk is in

black, or any good color, it can be made over to

advantage as long as a piece of it lasts. The

Cheney silk does not rub shiny nor break in

gathers and plaits, nor does exposure to damp

atmosphere injure it, as moisture will any of the

“loaded” silks, which are made stiff with gum.

Our domestic surahs are also worthy of aproba

tion, for they look and wear quite as well as the

tº. specimens. These surghs come in dark

ric hues, also with solid grounds and printed or ||

embroidered designs, and for trimming purposes

in check and plaids in two or more color combi

nations. , ,

Toilettes of all the above fabrics can be made

either plain or elaborate, just as one may fancy,

for one style is quite as fashionable as the other;

the plain round skirt with the plain or full bod

ice, basque or sºsh is worn, but if you wish to use

* of draperies and trimmings you can

o so. -

For a young lady a neat dress has a blouse bod

ice with a short round basque fastened round the

waist with a belt. This bodice is gathered front

and back on to a plain square shoulder piece: the

sleeves are gathered at the wrists onto plain

bands matching the belt.

in wide treble plaits and trimmed with a band of

figured material, over this there is a very short

tunic skirt draped up very high in front and

looped up with a sort of puff at the back.

- henille and silk net-work are very fashionable

and will soon be taking the place of open work

materials in walking dresses.

“Giant” braid is the novelty in trimmings for

arments of cloth and serge. It is a pronounced

§ with defined meshes, and finishes very

handsomely: -

Walking skirts are generally made plain, and

are trimmed round the lower edge with one wide

or two or three narrow plaits of the material.

Above this comes a skirt of some fancy goods,

athered at the waist, but slightly in front, and

n large round plaits at the back. The bodice to

be worn with such skirts is formed in front of a

gathered plastron, coming down into a long fan

shaped plaiting to the foot of the dress, with a

;mall belt in the shape of a V. At the back there

is a similar one which is fastened down in the

middle. This is placed over an§ plain

bodice. The sides and sleeves of this bodice are

alone visible.

Costumes of Bison cloth and Khayyam serge

are most effectively trimmed with the new wool

enlaces which now come in all the new shades of

dress materials. These wool laces are used to

form plastrons, panels, scarfs and draperies en

suite with ruffles and edgings of the same design

as the nettings. The laces can be arranged over

the dress materials, or, if desirable, in the same

poºn but over lining of suran, gāshmºres, silk

or satin, in some bright contrasting color from

the hue of the hue of the dress aſſºric,

-

Hºisſion dictates that there shoºid be no appear

The skirt is arranged .

-- RELIABLE BLACK DRESS GOODS.

No toilettes are more elegant and servicable

than those in black, and as black never goes out

of fashiou, a dress of good material can be re

|freshed or made over for many seasons solong as

a piece of the original fabric lasts. In buying

black one should, in tue first place, be careºul to

select a desirable quality goods of the best ma

terials, perfectly prepared, and then to have such

fabrics made into a dress in a style that is not

common, and will not soon go out olfashion, and

whether the toilette be for mourning or ordinary

wear, for black is to be worn or all occasions,—

it will be always ready and always stylish.

Priestley's back uress fabrics are made of the

best silk and the best Australian wool, and can

be thoroughly recommended for being kept up to

the approved stanuard in quality, weight, width

and silaue, so that Priestley’s black dress goous

have the reputation of being absolutely reliable.

In these black labrics there ale the silk warp

Henriettas, in two shades, jet or mourning and

blue-black for ordinary wear, which are shown in

various grades, allu in weights for all seasons;

striped Henrietta a beautiful fabric, and cloths

in the Melrose weave, one of Priestley’s own con

ceits, which rank the same as tue Heuriettas.

Hints for Home Dress Makers.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

“Mrs. E. M. Hills,” Woodbury, N. J.-The

bodice you mention will not do for a stoutfigure.

The wide plaited basque at the back adds pre

cisely what is not wanted, namely: an increased

appearance of breadth. Make your bodice after

this model which has a moderately long point in

front, short basque at the side, the side piece of

the back cut without a plait, as if it were to join

a pointed back, and the two backs each forming

a double or treble box plait, devided in the cen

ter below the waist. The pointed side piece is

shorter than than this plait and disappears under

it. You will find these narrow box plaited

basque very becoming, and they may begin about

an inch and a half below the waist; the chiel

point is to omit the plaſt rom the side piece.

“Rose Newfield.”—The fawn cashmeres will be

very pretty or your tea gown, so you need not

get the other material. se cashmere for the

back and sides of the garment, but make the

front othe blue surah covered with a lace plas

tron, and flounces, or as you have quite enough

surah you can make a guaged and puffed plas

tron long enough to extend trom the neck to the

lower skirt edge, with guaged sleeves of Surah to

correspond.

“Earnest Dressmaker.”—Glad the information

was of service to you. Shall be pleased to answer |

such questions at any time for the benefit of our

lady readers. Yes, panels, collars, cuffs, revers,

and plastrons, all require a stiff or moderately

stiff lining; Crinoline is used but Leno answers

best, as it is less harsh and less likly to chafe and

cut the material at the edges, than even Victoria

lawns. To such costumes as you mention there

must be a foundation skirt about two yards and

twelve inehes round, and if this is well cut and

the fullness brought to the back, it can be worn

without stee s and without tying the skirt back.

ance of tying back or straining the skirt of a

is realized by sloping the gores aid front width

ure by a series of small plaits.

“Elsie Warner.”—You are mistaken and your

friend is right: Sharpless Bros. establishment is

both wholesale and retail, and through the mail

order department you can get one small article

or a full line of goods in everything appertaining

to dress or housekeeping. Write directly to

Sharpless Bros., Chestnut and Eighth Sts., Phila:

Pa., for dressmakers outfit, specifying desired

articles. - -
-

“Home Lover”—No: the magazine you men

tion is not published in New York. It is ºntirely

novel in character, and contains valuable read

ing matter of interest to ladies who need instruc

tions upon domestic and social topics, as W ll as

fashions. It is issued quarterly by Strawbridge

& Clothier, Market and Eighth Sts., Phila., Pa.

All letters asking for specified samples must

contain 4 cts, in stamps. Address: Fashion Ed

itor, LADIEs’ Home Journal, 441 Chestnut St.,

Phila., Pa. -

SHARPLESS BROS,

FALL FASHIONS

NOVELTIESINFABRICs & GARMENTS.

Inquiries Answered About Late styles; Esti

mates Given of OUTFITS IN DRIEEss

and IHousE FURNISIBILING.

Specified Samples Sent and

Commissions Promptly

IExecuted.

Write for Color CARD, and CIRCULAR of INFort

MATION regarding the NEw METHod of send

ing all ARTICLEs and Goods Purchased thro'

the Mail Order Department, FREE OF COST

FOR TRANSPORTATION 1

Address:

sHARPLEss BRothers, .

CHESTNUT AND EIGHTH STREETs,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Priºstºy's Silk Waſp Hºllſigilas
ARE THE MOST

THoRouch-Y RELIABLE GOODS

in the market. They are always the same in Width

Weight, Quality and Shade. They are made ofthe

finest SILK and BESTAus'TRALIAN Wooi.

H. C. F. KQCH & SON,
6th AWE. &20th ST., N. Y. CITY,

Publish September 5th, their -

Fall and Winter Fashion Gatalogue.
A complete guide as to What to Wear& Where

to Buy economºcally everything for Ladies, Gents,

Children's and Infants' wear. Housekeeping Goods,

etc. Beautifully illustrated with Fashion Plates and

about 2,000 Engravings. Prices lower than the 3e

of ny other house in the United States. Satisfaction

guaranteed in every case. ...Sent free to# address

not in immediate vicinity of New York or Philade phia.

ºA'ſ "domestic jars” and “family breaks” of al

most every description Fº be mended with LE

PAGE’s LIQUID GlºuE. - -

-

dress, even the skirts that fall straight and flat lº

should flow easily from the waist, and this elºtº

very little at the top, and fitting them to the fig

EIGHT

Eſtellent ſeasºns Why Wºry Lady shºuld wear

1st. They need no breaking in.

2d. IN VALIDS can wear them with ease

and Comfort, as they yield to every movement

of the body. -

3d. They do not compress the most vital

parts of the wearer.

4th. They will fit a greater variety of forms

than any other make.

5th. Owing to their

they will last TWICE AS

Corset.

6th. They have had the unqualified endorse

#. of every Physician who has examined

em.

7th. They have given universal satisfaction

to all ladies who have worn them, the common

remark being,

“WE WILL NEVER WEAR ANY OTHER MAKE.”

8th. They are the only Corset that the wearer

is allowed three weeks trial, and if not found

perfectly satisfactory in every respect the mon

ey is refunded.

eculiar construction

ONG as an ordinary

FOR SALE BY

ALL LEADING DRY GOODS DEALERS.

CHICAGo CortsET co.,

240 & 242 Monroe St., Chicago, III.

NEW YORK SALESIROOM,

13 Lispenard Street.

DRESS REFOR.M.

Jersey Fitting Undergarments

MADE TO ORDER.

West and Drawers

Hºº ºld #.Stetric Bangage oulder Stock

Price $2.25. ing. Supporters §º kins

etc.*śpiº”

6 EAST 14. MRS. A. FLETCHER,

TH STREET, NEW YORK.

Special Notice to the Ladies :

Ask your Drugºist, Grocer, or Hardware

dealer for a box of the Celebrated -

MATCHLESS

s

(Highest Award, World’s Exposition, New Orleans, '85)

It is a clean, pure and creamy-white paste entirely

free from acid, grit or poison; put up in very neat and

convenient boxes (with directions). You will find it

superior to anything heretofore offered for cleaning

Tin, Brass, Copper. Zinc, Nickle &c., also G ass, Marble,

Jewelry,&c. Try it and you will use no other. Manu

facunred only by the

- ºss METAL POLISHI Co.,

(Incorporated),

198 & 200 Market st., Chicage.

N, B.-If your dealer does not keep it ask him to send

for samp e and refer to thisºº receipt of

§§ we will send you by express."prepaid, % doz. 34 lb.

Oxus. - -

FOR ONE DOLLAR

and 65 cts. is offered a six months’ trial subscription

from July 26, to the Art Interchange, which will in

clude 6 ineautiful colored studies, viz.: Pink and

White Chrysanthemums (size 20x14%), Cardinal

Flower and Golden-Rod (10x13), a Marine Wa

ter-Color Sketch (10x13), by Harry Chase; an Au

tumn Lanescape, by Bruce Crane, a decorative ar

rangement of Pink Blossoms for cup and saucer,

and an exquisite Wild Rose design for fan mount.

This design is most beautiful, the background being a

marvellous bit of co or work. In addition theie will be

13 large supprements of outline designs (full size) for

painting and embroidery, besides between 160 and 175

pages or designs and tºxt, giving careful instructions

in artistic house-furnishing, painting, embroidery, and

all other kinds of art work. Any question from sub

scribers answered in the paper; over four thousand in

dividual replies to date. Sample §§ with co, ored

# of La France and Marmet roses, 15 cts. Address

HE ART INTERCHANGE, 37 and 39 W.

22dSt., N. Y. [Mention this paper.

SAVE YOUR CHILDREN

A from taking cold nights by using §:

º

| f
stEwART's NEw Crib PIN.

3 Pins, 24c. in stamps. Ask{{#####them.

CONSOLIDATED SAFETY

33 Bleecker St., NewYork.

CORNISH & Co.,-

#A 5

# #3 -

# 3:
5. Nº

# #. Beautiful Parlor and Sabbath School

> -> Organs Qctaves, 5 Sets. Reeds, 1:5.

N. L. §oid wºnut"cºse, highly finished
- -

ºr.º.º.º.tºº? shipped on 10

§º Beº§
- oney. Catalogue Free. Address Manufac'rs

Cºlºnishi & Gö.wº.New wersey, U.S.A.

Stops,

LQNDoN TEA Co.,

OCTOBER, 1885. -

-

º

- º

º
º

Frºm:ºnsºme intº

liness, durability and Cheapness,Unequalled.

MORSE BROS., Proprietors, Canton. Mass- --~~

ºsMILKF000SWISS

For Children PAST Teething.

Write us for testimonials of the medi

cal profession regarding it.

ANGLO-SWISS CONDENSED MILK G0.

P. O. Box 3773, New-York.

READ THIS .

NEw STYLEs of HUMAN HAIR,

Of our own invention and manufacture. just out.

will send

goods to your address in any place in the U.S. for

examination and approval before risking your

money.

La Pompadour, Lisbon, sea Foam, and other

Waves, all warranted natural curl and to withstand

dampness.

Switches in all shades and sizes; Wigs, Front

pieces, etc. Send for circular to

JOHN MEDMNA,

463 Washington Street,
BosTON, MASS.

>
º

Since*ś 1877, we have made a specialty

of offering Premiums to those who get up Clubs for

our goods, or order in large quantities.

After a careful estimate, we find that during 1884 we

have received from our advert sement in the LADIES”

Homº Journ AL, over 5000 replies asking for our circu

lars, and have sold to the LADIES” HoME Journal,

rºaders over $ii, tº worth of Tea and 6offee; more than -

one-half coming from those who have repeated their -

order two and three times. - -

We import and buy directly from the manufacturers -

all the goºds we handle, and have abundant capital to

#. with aºlo tººgest tea aºid Coffee business in

oston. º.

We keep in stock every variety of Tea known, and at

º:

-

-
-

e have a Nº. large list of premiums, a very few of

which we quote below.

With a $5.00 order we send a Silver-plated Castor,

or Silver-plated Sauce Dish.

With a $10.00 order, English China Tea Set of 45

pieces, or Chamber Toilette set of 10 pieges. ...

With a $20.00 ºrder, French China Gold-Band Tea

Set, or Moss-Rose Gold Band China Tea setof: pieces

or an English China Dinner Set of 16 pieces.

With a $25.00 order, Goºd-Banu Tea Setof56 pieces

or a Watham watch, Solid Silver cases, or an English

China Decorated Dinner Set of 124 pieces. : -

We have a great many unsolicited testimonials - -

like the following. -

DALLAS, TEx.

GREAT LoNDoN TEA Co., Bºston, Mass. .

Gentlemen:-My wife desires, me tº write you ac

knowledging the receipt of the Tea ordered from you,

and the handsome Tea Set (Moss rose) and Engraved

Goblºs, all of which give the best of satisfaction; in

fact she says she was agreably surprised to find them

so nice. -

The tea is said to be the best by all the ladies who or.

dered, Not one thing was broken, aud everything was

as represented in your circulars: Thanking you for

your prompt attention to filling, the order, and for the

premiums, I am, very respectfully; -

-
ALBERT N. MANN.

- BATTLE CREEK, Mich.

Gentlemen:-My tea and dishes arrived, safely the

29th. Many thanks. My customers are deighted with

the tea. oping to have large orders soon. Very re

spectfully, MISS NELLIE SANFord.

North NEwBY, ME.

REATIlondon TEA Co.

º barrel and (i.ecorated dinner set came in

ood time, not a dish was broken. Tea proved good as

an as I can learn. Accept thanks for premium with

sh I am well pleased.which L pi MRS. J. B. LITTLEHALE.

LoNDON TEA Co., -

Gent emen:-Enclosed I send a Twenty-eight dollar

order for tea and coffee, which entitles me to a $25.10

remium. Please send me the English Porcelain Stone

§ dinner set of 150 pieces. Since I got up my first

dub over a year ago, there has been over twenty-two

clubs sent from this place, mine being the first; that

will show you how well your tea and coffee is liked in

this neighborhood. Gratefully yours

Mt. Carmel, Conn. Mits. F.A. war.N.E.R.

GREAT LoNixoS TEA.Co.,

Gentlemen:-I received,my tea and tea set safely

some time since. I would have acknowledged sooner

had I been at home. The tea hasº perfect satis

faction and I am deighted, with the handsome gold

band Tea Set sent as a premium... I feelº repaid

for my trouble in getting up the club. ccept my

thanks forPº. and prompt attention. I will as:

sure you of my recommendatiºn to friends, and will

get up another club soºn. With my best wishes for

your continued success, I remain very respectfully.
- LILLIE PHILLIPS.

CoLUMBUS, MISS.

Sirs:–Please accept my thanks for the beautiful and

useful premium which I received with my $20.00 order

yesterday. The set is just what I wanted: I hopesoon

to send an order for one of your beautiful ºn;
lamps, or a parlor lamp. The teas are delightful.

shall recommend them to all my friends. Respectfully,

MRs. E. B. WARDELL.

MANCHESTER, N. H.

Dear Sirs:—The barrel containing tea, coffee and

dishes is here. Everything all right and in good condi

tion. The decorated dinner set is very much better

than I expected. I am more than pleased, I am delight.

ed. Many, many thanks for the §§§ and useful pre

mium. Respectfully, RS. W.M. PURDY,

BELMONT, N. H.

onDon TEA Co.:- -

Iº received your tea and dinner set all right. Nothing

cracked orº: #. Yº.Hººh pleased with both

nd dinner set. ours, truly,
tea and d * Mrs. MYRTIE BICKFoRD.

It would please us to increase our acquaintance with

the readers ofthe LADIES' HOME JOURNALduring the

next year, and to all who will send us, their address

upon a postal, plainly written, we will send ourfull

ſiustrated Price and Premium List. As to our relia

bility we are pleased to refer to Publishers of the L^r

DIES' HOMEJOURNAL.

GREAT LONDON TEA G0.,

80ſ Washington St., Boston.


